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By Dr. John L. Hill, Book Editor, the Sunday School Board

The Master Invented the phrase "my church." He meant It to be personal, 
vrant to say three things about my church.

First, my church is not a religious society or club. It is not a man-made institu- 
ti«m. It IS not subject to the whims or even the courtesies of men. My church Is not 
a thing that I can slip around and move around and merge around and combine with 
this. that, and -the other. I will go with you anywhere on any good errand, and co
operate with youXindividually in any good work you are interested in, but when you 
ask me to take liberties with my church, that Is somethm^ I have no authority to do. 
Sod keep me true to my church.

?**®*'*^' .***T ®burch is the divine institution, the only institution that Jesus ever es- 
tabli^ed. Since my Master has given such significance to this particular Institution, 
I. His servant, ought to take account of my church, the divine Institution founded by 
Jesus, redeemed by His blood, commissioned by Him for a very definite task and 
service. It Is not for me to take liberties with the commission that Jesus has. given 
my church.

My church Is the custodian of some very definite treasures. It is the custodian of 
the Book, God s Word. But for my church, the Bible with all its treasures would have 
passed and the interpretation and application of its truths in all' of their simplicity 
would have been lost in confusion and complexity. My church is the custodian of 
the faith. Pronouncements made by my church, in fellowship and association as
sembled. give to all of us clear and concise statements of the faith of the Book, as well 
as the faith of our fathers.

My church Is the energizer of all the institutions for the comfort and happiness of 
humanity. I dare you to find one that contributes to either the comfort or the happi
ness of human beings anywhere that hasn't been energized by ^e church that Jesus 
founded—my church!

My church Is the defender of men’s souls against all tyr«inie^«f all forms any
where. Of course, you and I think little about that in this great land of ours. Possibly 
wo would bo more worthy Americans if wo gave more heed to it.

Third, my church offers the emanciMtion of the individual, from tin and from 
telfithnett. Take those two things out of human life ahd you have solved every prol> 
lem that attacks us today. It offers compassion and brotherhood Instead of greed and 
class struggle. I don't know any other organization that offers brotherhood. It offers 
life and light to all men overywhero. No matter what your color is, no matter what 
your race is, no matter what your background is, no matter what your heritage, my 
church offers life and light, needed by the last man wherever he is. It offers peace 
to the world. Yes, in the name of the Prince of Peace, through whose name alone shall 
peace ever come to the world. It offers, finally, fellowship that anticipates the joys of 
the heavenly home. In all our discords and strife and difficulties and problems, we 

irn for trie peace and the quiet and the happiness and the joy of the Father's 
louse. The fe lowship of my church anticipates that and offers such fellowship.tame. 

-+think the best I can do In this crucial hour is to stand by my church.

—The Alabama Baptisti
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EDITORIAL
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Milton Baptist Church
Sunday morning. February 11, the editor was with Pastor H. A. 

RusseU and theiMUton Baptist Church. While weakness foUow- 
ing the flu bothered the editor in his preaching, the listeners were 
very gracious in their attenUon. Dinner with the pastor in the 
home of Deacon and Mrs. (in some way the name has been mis- 
placed) was much enjoyed. Bro. Russell is held in high esteem 
by the church and'the community and is leading the work in a 
splendid way.

A Dbtinction Without An Essential Difference
Webster gives the central meaning of “convention” as follows^ 

“A body or assembly of penons met for some common PO>P^ 
Then he goes on to give some technical characteristics, which are 
simply the expansion of this central meaning.

The central meaning of “association," referring to a gather^, 
as given by Webster is: “Union of persons in a oompany or society 
for some particolar purpooe.”

Whatever technical differences circumstances may assign to tne 
two words and whatever differences prejudice may attribute to 
them, “convention” and “association” as the designations of gato- 
erings are fundamentally the same. What is the difference b^ 
tween “a body or assembly of people” and a “union of persons in 
la company or society”? And what is the difference betww “met 
for some common purpose" and met “for some particular pur- 
posc'^

If, then. Baptist churches send messengers to “The Kentuclp- 
Tennessee Association” representing certain anti-conventim 
churches in two states “for some particular purpose,” that is the 

thing in essence as the sending of messengers by Bap|^ 
churches to “The Tennessee Baptist Convention” or to *“rae 
SouthVn Baptist Convention” representing the co-operating 
diurches “for some common purpose.”

There are.certain brethren strongly opposed to “crmventionism 
who ring th^ changes on aUeged diffoences between churches 
co-operaM'krils an “association” and co-operating in a “conven
tion.” making a distinction when there is no fundamental
difference. The anti-convention brother who attacks “conven- 
Uonism” is himself identifled with an organizaUon whidi is con- 
ventionism in essence.

Southern Baptist Press Association
As the guests of Editor Finley W. Tinnin and the Baptist 

Message, President W. W. Hamilton and the Baptist Bible Institute 
and Superintendent Louis J. Bristow and the Southern Baptist 
Hospital, the editors of the state Baptist papers met February 13, 
14 in New Orleans in the annual mid-winter meeting of The 
Southern Baptist Press Association. Headquarters were in the 
St Charles Hotel. The editors and other represcntaUves of the 
papers are under lasting obligation to the parties named for the 
gracious welcome and hospitality accorded them.

In some respects, this was one of the most helpful and con
structive meetings of the Press AssociaUon we have ever attended. 
Standing preeminent was the address by President L. R. Scar
borough of the Southwestern Seminary and president of the 
Southern Baptist Convention on the value of and on increasing 
the circulation of the various Baptist papers. Later we will pub
lic the a4dress.
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One session of the Press AssociaUon was held in the chapel of 
the Southerti BapUst Hospital. foUowing which toe ^tors were 
shown the hospital and its equipment. With a beauUful biulding 
finely equipped, the insUtuUon is performing a wonderful ministry 
in “Healing Humanity’s Hurt” On toe day before, some ^enty 
paUents were, turned away for lack of room and a new addiUon 
must be constructed.

The Baptist Bible InsUtute with its splendid plant was also 
visited. This consecrated, fervent, thorough school in probably 
America’s most strategic city, is performing a mimstry whose ef
fects will reach into eternity itself. lU students carry toe gospel 
out cn the streets and into the slums of toe city and branch out 
for miles and miles away from toe city out in toe great rural 
secUon, where nine points per Sunday are reached, the mmisters 
preaching through toe loudspeakers in toe bus.

At toe close of the meeUngs of toe Press AssociaUon and in 
the gospel bus of the Baptist Bible Institute in charge of Students 
Lester White and Douglas Smith and with “Uncle Jimmie” 
Gwatkin, librarian and treasurer of the Institute, and others 
from the Institute, those attending toe Press AssociaUon were 
carried on a tour of certain mission fields among the French- 
speaking people of toe state under the auspices of toe Home 
Mission Board and also of certain other points where sUidents of 
toe InsUtute carry toe gospel. We refer to this more parUcularly 
elsewhere. Amony others. Pastor E. O. Hearn of the Houma 
BapUst Church ^wed many courtesies on this most interesUng 
trip.

Seeing Mission Work First Hand
One of toe mission points visited on toe mission tour in Louisiam 

referred ip elsewhere was'toe Home Mission school at Point de 
ChieniSnBayou de Chien (if we have it right) where we met 
MissMnary Berkman DeveaU, principal of the school, and Vin. 
Thompson, teacher, from Memphis, Tenn. Bro. DeveaU also 
presches.

This school among the French-speaking Indian people is one 
of the Home Mission schooU. The stele school trucks do not 
pick up toe chUdren of these people because of a certam racial 
sU-ain in their blood and toe chUdren do not attend toe Ne^ 
schools. Except for this UtUe mission school and the Uttle Baptist 
church recenUy completed nearby and except for these and other 
faithful workers who may visit them, these people have no edu- 
caUonal opportuniUes and no religious opportuniUes except at 
Catholic hands. u

These French-speaking boys and girU are being taught EngUsh 
and related subjecU and are being instructed in toe gospel. The 
gospel is also carried to their elders. It was profoundly movmg 
to see these boys and girls with serious and appealing faces stand 
and sing toeir theme song, “Only BeUeve,” in En^ish and 
"MaJesUc Sweetness Sits Enthroned” in French. The editors re
gretted that they could remain there for only a few minutes.

Another school of absorbing interest visited was in a house
boat on a canal at Grand CaiUon in one end of which the Home 
Eliard missionaiy. A. J. Martin and Mrs. Martin Uve and in toe 
other end of which U a litUe schoolroom. Bro. and Mrs, Martin 
foUow toe trappers on toeir journeys and teach toe chUdren and 
carry toe gospel to them and to toe older ones as well, as is done , 
at Point de Chien. We shaU long remember toe bright eyes and 
eager faces of the children as they gatoered from here and there.

In thU brief space we can hardly do more than refer to what 
we saw on this trip. Time permitted toe editors to touch only 
a few places and that very briefly. To be associated with toe 
Baptist Bible InsUtute boys and see how toey are carrying toe 
gospel in toe city and then (out into the remote secUoM, to he^ 
them sing gospel hymns on toe way, to note how toey join hands 
with their fellow workers under toe Home Mission Board, to ^ 
toe work which toe Home Boaid missionaries are doing in the 

' places visited, to see the needs and toe heart-hunger of the people 
and see how faithfully toey are being ministered to and see the 
eager, appealing faces of those boys and girls, was a never-to-b^ 
forgotten experience. For one’s soul not to be moved by such, 
his soul would have to be dead. , , „ ^

And then, we reflected: There are mulUpUed other places in 
toe Southland where toe needs are equaUy as great and where 
the missionary workers are equally as faithfuL Yes, there are 
places in Teimessee where toe material and spiritual needs tear 
toe hearts of those who know about them. State Missions and 
faiUiful State Mission workers are carrying on to meet th^ 
needs. Then stretching “unto toe uttermost part of the earth, 
are manifold mUllons who are in the grip of appalling materW 
and spiritual needs. And we thought: By toeir prayers airf 
efforts and gifts through toe Co-operaUve Program our pe°P* 
can have a share, week by week, monto by month and yew by 
year in a great fellowship of service in preaching and applyi^ 
“the gospel to every creature,” even as the Lord Jesus commanded. 

CaiK^rou be counted on in this great worldwide service?

BAFT18T AND BEFLECTOE



Christianity More Than the Acceptance of Ideals
Some two or three months ago Will Durant wrote an article in 

the Saturday Evening Post on “The Crisis in ChrisUanity” as he 
saw it and proposed a remedy. The article is a conspicuous ex
ample of how far a brilliant and interesting man can miss the 
mark when attempting to evaluate spiritual matters on natural 
premises. Yet, no doubt, there are millions who hold the same 
view of things as he does.

The following quotations will sufficiently show Mr. Durant’s 
viewpoint and what he considers necessary for Christianity to 
meet its crisis:

al (be morml Ideals of Chrlal, and Invitlna to their membemhlp any peraon, 
of whatever ra« or theology, who Is willing to receive those Ideals u the test and goat of his conduct and development.

* * * . • •
We believe that such a Christianity would draw to Itself the Buddhas and 

Kabira. the I^o-tm and Kagam. the Socrateses and Zenons. the Epic
tetuses and Aureliuses, the Sj^nosas and Einsteins, the Jelfersons and 
Franklins, the Emersons and Thoreaus, the Lincolns and Whitmans, the 
Tolstois and Tagores of time to come.

And we hope t^hat It (the united church) will continue to add to the ' 
glories of the Bible a second Bible, recording the finest thoughts and ac- 
Uons of every race of men, so that every race may And In Kla new old 
faith Its heroes and Ideals.

So. then, accept or reject the revealed facts of the atonement 
death, burial and resurrection of Christ and salvation by grace 
through faith, be bom again or not, be a gospel believer or a 
skeptic or an infidel, and be a Christian philosopher or a pagan 
philosopher or scientist or writer, one can enlist under the banner 
of this “Christianity" by professing “sincere acceptance of the 
moral ideals of Christ!” And also there is “a second Bible" to 
occupy the spotlight with the revealed Word of GodI

This is not New Testament OiicisUanity at all. It is only a 
rationalized system of thought “sicklied o’er with the pale cast” 
of religion and called “Christianity." This Christianity takes un
converted men in both professedly Christian and in pagan lands 
and construes their nati^al virtues into spiritual values entitling 
them to be called “Chnstians." With no change except in re
ligious profession and formal religious aligmnent, men can blot 
out their sins before God and become fit for heaven! But the 
gospel does not talk that way. One cannot set aside or pervert 
or Ignore the fundamentals of Chrlstisaiity and have ChrisUanity 
left.

There are various “churches” today which are virtually and 
some of them entirely as liberal in their membership terms as the 
“church" proposed by Mr. Durant and his kind. If his “new old 
faith’’ would attract men as numerously as he conceives, why 
have they not already rallied to such in larger numbers? If they 
will not rally to a cause when it is small and needs them most 
and would rally to it if the element of bigness were added, then 
they are not worthy of membership and had better stay out.

But what are “the moral ideals of Christ" and what Is “sincere 
acceptance” of them? Wej will have to go to the teachings of 
Chri.vt for the answer.

Jesus taught that men are “lost” “The Soij, of man is come 
to seek and to save that which was lost’’ To be lost means more 
than mere “social maladjuj^ent” and the “non-integration of 
personality” psychologically.^ It means that unregenerate men 
are "condemned already” andlthat they will be forever “damned," 
if they do not repent )

Jesus taught that in His s^ing work He would “give himself 
a ransom for many” in a substitutionary atonement transaction 
and that He would “rise again the third day” in a literal, bodily 
resurrection. And He-taught that men who receive Him as Savior 
and Lord are “bom again" and come into possession of “ever
lasting Ufe,”
^ Jesus also taught that He is personally and visibly coming again 

in the clouds of heaven with power and great glory” to reward 
tne righteous and to banish 'the wicked into “everlasting fire, 
prepared for the devil and his angels” and bring in the eternal 
consummation foretold by the prophets through the stately ages^

These things and their corollaries are the revealed, gospel veri
ties of ancient, historic. New Testament Christianity. They are 
the V arp and woof of Christianity. They are redemptive In ehar- 
»et«r. They are proclaimed only by those who preach the old- 
fashioned gospel of grace. All the moral ideals of Jesus root In 
and spring from this redemptive growid. Apart from this basle

there are no such ideals. Men cannot even befein to obsem these 
ideals until they get on this basis, except in farcical fosin. And 
farcical form professed to be religion is hypocrisy. But Sp. Durant 
says that men can accept or reject these truths and still ^ classed 
as Christians.

It is commonly held that the moral ideals of Jesus reach their 
sublimest expression in the Sermon on the Motmt and the Golden 
Rule. But many who go into rhapsodies over these things ignore 
certain great facts and principles set forth in the Sermon.

"Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God.” How 
is the heart made pure? By being “bom again.” It is done by 
the act of God in “purifying their hearts by faith.”

“Except your righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of 
the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the king
dom of heaven.” Some of the scribes and Pharisees were bad 
men morally, but some of them were excellent men naturally in 
character and deeds. Some of them could today easily enroll as 
“Christians” under Mr. Durant’s proposal. But Jesus said that, 
to be a Christian, one must have a righteousness which goes be
yond the highest excellency of unregenerate men. What right
eousness alone will do this? It is Christ "made imto you wisdom, 
righteousness, sanctification and redemption” in response to faith.

“Mr.ke the tree good and his fralt good.” “A good tree cannot 
bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good 
fruit” Man must be made good inwardly before he can live right 
outwardly in the spiritual sense. Without this he can manifest 
natural excellency, but this is not the excellency required by the 
gospel. Man is made good inwardly by regeneration, and justifi
cation declares him to be righteous.

These gospel facts are not explicitly stated in the Sermon on 
the Mount, but they are necessitated by the propositions laid 
down and are, therefore, implied. ’This connects with what has 
been said firevlously about the moral ideals of Christ resting on 
the redemptive basis. Explicitly or implicitly these moral Ideals 
are inseparable from the historic, revealed truths of the 
gospel of grace. One cannot even begin to observe the Golden 
Rule in the true sense until he acknowledges himself a hell- 
deserving sinner and humbles himself in repentance and faith at 
Calvary’s atoning cross and is bom again.

Mr. Durant proposes a “Chrisfianity” which ignores this re
demptive basis, except as it may please an individual to observe 
it Hence, his propo^, in its fundamental character, makes im
possible the “sincere acceptance of the moral ideals of Christ" 
for which he professes to contend. Christianity li( more than the* 
acceptance of “ideals” humanly conceived and evaluate^ It is the 
acceptance of Jesus as Savior and Lord in whom thesdeals are 
personalized plus their expression in life as the result of the 
other.

So long as men scorn the atoning cross and salvation by grace, 
let them not talk pompously and piously about 'accepting the 
moral ideals of Jesus. Let them get right with God by regenera
tion first and then live out the things of Christ under His con
straining love, which ever keeps the atoning cross in view. Men 
ought to quit formulating systems of thought in rejection of re
vealed truth and calling those systems “Christiani^.”
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A Boy Lost and Found
By Arthur R. Gallimore

IfT WILL BE QUITE A LONG TIME before the incidents and 
I lessons of the great Baptist World Congress in Atlanta will 

pass from the recollection of those who attended. One of the 
most touching scenes was that when the chairman called for at
tention, during the time when the great crowd of sixty thousand 
was trying to get settled in seats or even standing room. “Here’s 
a lost boy!” he announced, and immediately all eyes were .fixed 
on the lad who was standing by the chainjjM^ side. It was 
suggested that if the father was present he HUM up his hand. 
Immediately the father rushed to the platform to claim his boy.,

A simple incident, you say, which may have happened any
where. But it was real news, for the daily papers the next day 
told about it in a dramatic way. A child is always interesting 
any time, anywhere. And children bring forth laughter or tears, 
according to the occasion. This time tears were evident every
where. Some of them were tears of joy, that the boy was found; 
others just the welling up of sentiment as the incident touched 
their hearts. We shall call the boy Bobby—and that was perhaps 
his real name, but we shall not try to think of his father's family 
name. “Bobby” will represent any boy, so we shall proceed with 
that

T^ELL, A BOY WAS LOST. Immediately there were those 
” who realized the lad’s anguish, being lost from his father

in a throng of people and at night Lost in a large city too.
What would he do? Bobby did the most sensible thing any one 
could do. He realized he was lost and he was not ashamed to
admit it The first one whom to seek was his father and how
was best to do it There was a man standing before the people 
who was the mediator between that great crowd and the father 
whom he knew was there. How fine that the lad was conscious 
of that He appealed to the one who was standing before the 
people and let him know his plight And restoration_was im
mediate.

Now, how like the world. Many a boy is lost but does not 
know it The heavenly Father yearns for the return of His chil
dren. Who is going to show them the way back to the Father? 
No one but those who have found Him in their lives. The man 
at the microphone had and he knew exactly what to do and the 
boy came back to his father, and the father’s heart was happy for 
the son who had come bade.

How important it is that our lives as Christians be such that 
we can lead a boy back to the Heavenly Father. So often it is 
that those who are supposed to represent Christ are helpless in 
showing another the way to Him. Many boys today are lost in 

alluring ways of a restless world, but waiting for some one 
show them the Father.—Raleigh, N. C. .

'|?HERE VVRE CERTAIN THINGS about this achievement of 
which I remind the readers of this article;

1. The difficulty of finding a pl*A sniUble and adjusteble to 
Southern Baptist’s genius. The Board had to experiment, but 
with the advice of capable men they found a plan.

2. Great ChrisUan patience was shown by Dr. Watts and his 
ro-iaborers. No antagonisms were aroused; no opportunity an
tagonized. Arguments instead of accusations were used. The 
fine art of patient waiting was everywhere shown. This is one 
of the finest-spirited campaigns that was ever waged. There was 
opposition, latent and ac^ve. Most of it has been co^nvinced and 
won. The other opposition still remaining will, it is hoped, be 
finally convinced and won.

3. The plan is wonderfully wise in its safety and business m- 
enrity. It is business-like and sound, according to annuity prin
ciples. One of the best boards of business men and sound- 
minded preachers in the South has been back of and co-operat
ing with Dr. Watts.

4. Its constructive, unifying, and solidifyi£« effects in the 
denominaUon wiU be marreions as the years shaU unfold.

!old hlesslngs to our people. I name some

>

■ing^^anlf<

A Unique Denominational Achieve- 

\ ment by The Relief and 

Annuity Board
By L. R. Scarborough

Southern baptists are in the business of achieving— 
^ evangelizing, baptizing, unifying, solidifying many construc

tive activities. One of the greatest of victories among South- ^ 
em Baptists in recent years is the accomplishments of Dr. 
Thomas J. Watts and his associates in the Relief and Annuity 
Board in successfuily putting over the “Retirement Plan” in every 
state in the South.

This Board has had a long struggle in the business of satisfying 
Southern Baptists with the proper sort of plan for the retirement 
of its preachers. Some plans have not been adaptable to Southern 
Baptists, but this plan is, and has proven itself to fit what Southern 
Baptists need.

The circles of states are now about complete. All of them have 
joined save Arizona and the District of Columbia, neither of 
which has ministers enough to make a unit under the plans of 
tht Board.. But adjustments will be rnade wlth these two sec
tions by adjoining states.

Dr. Lunsford in his day and Dr. Watts in his have shown them
selves masters. in constructive, patient leadership in one of the 
most significant achievements among Southern ^ptists.
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5. It wUi bring 
of them:

(1) It wiU bicss the ministry. It wiU relieve our hearts of the 
appalling fear of old age, decrepitude and nervous breakdown. 
It wUl add dignity and respectability to the old age of our preach
ers. It WiU remove the old and decrepit ministers from charity 
lists everywhere, and majie all preachers and religious workers 
who enter it look up instead of down in the helpless days that 
are ahead. It wUl give a thrUl of joy to the wives of preachers 
whose active service is fast passing.

{2> It win blesa the eharches. It will give them a worthy 
share in a perpetual service of caring for the most noble set of 
heroes and heroines in the world.

(3) It will help our denomination greatly with the govern
ment which is determined to carry through its Social Security 
program, and with other denominations who are succeeding in 
their plans for their ministers.

6. The scope of the plan is generous and wise. It includes 
missionaries, the workers in our State Boards and schools and 
hospitals and orphanages, and on and on.

7. It has tremendons spiritnal valnes. It has a sense of love 
and appreciation up and down the whole denominational line. It 
is stabilizing, solidifying, unifying In a sense that probably no 
other achievement wiU bring to our people. It has put new rain
bows in the skits and radiance in many hearts.
I^R. WATTS, now living and acUve, Dr. Lunsford in blessed 
^ memory, and all who have helped in this worthwhile achieve- 
ment—God bless you all! You have won a noble place among 
the achieving, constructive leadership of your denomination. 
Thank God lor these men!

It should be remembered that no burden has been placed on 
anybody. The work of maintaining it has been shared by the 
Beard, by the preachers tUemselves, and by the denomination. 
It ou^t not to cause anybody to suffer anywhere, but multitudes 
to be blessed.

ITAUAN CHAFEL EMFBOVED
Improvement of the Albany mission on the Italian field at 

Tampa has made the building look like a model chapel, accord
ing to Missionary Harry A. Day.

Funds provided by Dr. J. F. Plainfield, who directs the Home 
Mission Board’s Italian work, have made it possible to make the 
needed repairs inside the mission, and most of the labor was con
tributed by members. - _
" "There are yet some changes to be made in the li^t fixtures 
and in pulpit furniture,” Brother Day reports. “The latter is be
ing made by members of the mission. We rejoice in these needed 
improvements of this prcqierty, which recently was given to the 
HomeTi^ssion Board.”
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Glimpses iDside a Goyernment Hos
pital in the Land of the Sky, 

Oteen, N. C.
By Wayne Williams

A CCORDING TO GENERAL FRANK T. HINES. Administrator 
J\ of Veterans’ Affairs, there are now 71,000 beds, in eighty- 

four great Government hospitals, available to disabled 
American World War veterans. Before the end of the year, says 
General Hines, this number will be increased to 81,000 beds, and 
within ten years there will be 100,000 beds. What a mighty army 
of sick and disabled men! Bearing in their broken bodies the 
marks of their patriotism, fighting now a greater battle than that 
of Flanders fields, they are paying for that terrible nightmare of 
the nations in J914-18.

Many of these fine fellows, we are happy to say, are finding 
God in the shadows. Too busy or too careless to think of Him 
in the days of sunshine, they are finding a Savior and a Com
forter in the dark valley of suffering and pain and death.

-IN A CERTAIN WARD at Oteen there is such an one. A 
* musician and orchestra leader of note, he carried on gallantly 
for years in a large eastern city, and then one day, like a bolt 
from the blue, the physicians told him that he had T. B. This 
meant weeks and months, and perhaps years, in bed, with plenty 
of time to reflect upon life’s experiences and things eternal It 
has been my privilege to visit him and to minister to his spiritual 
needs. In his hands a new Bible was placed. Within its sacred 
pages and in the blessed boon of prayer, he has found forgiveness 
and peace. In his face there is a new light—“the ll^t that never 
shone on land nor sea." Yes, he’s coming back—back to health 
of body, and what is infinitely more important, to health of soul. 
(Your State Mission money helps provide this missionary for 
Tennessee men in the Oteen hospital.-r^. D. F.)

V
The Doctrine of Adoption

By J. Calla MiJyett

TAOES ’THE NEW ’TESTAMENT teach a doctrine of adoption? 
I w what is it? What is adopted, and when does it take

place? I hear people. talk about it and I have heard 
preachers preach about it—indeed have heard people thank God 
lor their adoption.

After sixty-seven years in the ministry I am not much wanted 
by the churches and have much time for Bible study and, among 
other things, 1 have been looking up some of the things I hear 
taught in books, periodicals and pulpits. Among the teachings I 
.we and hear that I have found little scripture for this adoption 
doctrine, as taught, seems to me largely man-made instead of 
Spirit inspired and apostolic written. In my English Bible (New 
Testament) I find the word only five times, all in Paul’s Epistles 
(Romans 8:15, 23 and 9:4; Galatians 4:5; Ephesians 1:5).

In a careful study of four of these scriptures I find adoption 
taught, but so out of harmony with the doctrine of regeneration 
that 1 am puzzled. Not satisfl^, I look into my Greek New Testa
ment and find the word translated adoption to be a compound 
verbal noun composed of a noun that means son and a participle 
that means constituting or making; so I get son-making, or as an
other translator puts it, “Sonship.” So in place of adoption (from 
the Latin ad to and optun—being chosen) meaning chosen to 
(something) we have Sonship, or constituted sons.
JN THE CONTEXT of Romans 8:15 we learn that those who have

the Spirit of Christ, the Holy Spirit, are sons of God, spiritual 
sons, bom of the Spirit, and because they are sons, they have a 
spirit that does not revert to the slavery of fear, but a spiritual 
sonship that calls God Father.

in the context of Romans 9:4 the Apostle is deeply concerned 
for the salvation of his kinspeople, the Israelites, and recounts 
their advantages, children of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; the 
covenant people, who had the law, the ceremonial service, 
the covenant and even were in a sense reckoned God’s children. 
His anxiety was that they should be saved. In Galatians 4:5 and 
me context, Pifhl was distressed that these Galation Christians 
had been led back to legalism and tells them Christ came in the 
ilKh and under the law that he might redeem those who were 

■ under the law that they might be more than a covenant people, 
be real sons of God.

In Ephesians 1:5 and context the Apostle speaks of their spirlt- 
UM blessing, and reminds them that God’s eternal purpose in 
Christ was to nuike them sons consecrated and blameless. In all 
me Scriptures exdept Rom. 9:4 the Apostle is writing of spiritual 
sonship, those-who are not adopted, but bom sons of God.

THCR.SDAT, FBBBGABT «. 1948 i

In Romans 8:23 is the scripture that really means what is called 
adoptiim. When this mortal puts on immortality this natural puts 
on spirituality in the resurrection, and these sons .of the first Adam 
are adopted into the family of the last Adam and we obtain our 
complete sonship. ■

It sadly belittles our doctrine of regeneration or new birth and 
eternal spiritual sonship to talk about being adopted sons, when 
the book is so full of the idea of new creations in Christ Jesus. 
I am sure the scriptures make those who are made children “by 
the grace through faith,” “begotten again,” “created in Christ," 
“bom not of blood, or the will of the fiesh, or the will of man, 
but of God," “who have been made partakers of the divine na
ture,” “are now the sons of God,” more than step children or 
picked up waifs legally made heirs.

“Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine;
What a foretaste of glory divine;
Heirs of salvation, purchased of God,
Bom of His spirit, was shed in His blood.
This is my story, this is my song.”

195 English Ave., Macon, Ga.

Jesus Puncturing a Sham
By W. C. Taylor, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

i H illERE is so much sham in religion! We need to learn from 
I our Lord how to get rid of it speedily. To the sham, or 

pitifully inadequate, faith of Nicodemus, Jesus opposes the 
New Birth to his, and all his associates’ pretensions. “Ye must 
be bom again.” But perhaps no sham was ever so vividly and 
thoroughly exposed as that of the Scribes and Pharisees who 
brought to Jesus the woman taken in adultery.

1. A sham religion authority over civil life— ’They wanted 
Jesus to give a decision pertaining to a civil tribunal. They knew 
He had no-cuch authority under Caesar. The whole appeal to 
Him was a cheap trick. The entire Jewish theocracy didn’t have 
enough authority to stone that woman. ’They met that civil res
ervation of Caesar's when they wanted, later on, to crucify Jesus. 
Our Lord would' not administer civil law. He still will not All 
efforts to identify His kingdom with politics, socialism, or radical 
economics are shams. Things may be wrong, but Jesus doesn’t 
offer a program. He tells the sinning to sin no more. Civil con
sequences are for civil servants to deal with under civil law. 
Jesus doesn’t intervene. He neither presides.over the police court 
nor stops the war in Europe.

2. The sham seal for morals when It didn't affect THEM.
Here is a woman taken in the act of adultery. Indeed! Where, 
then, is the man in the case? Maybe some Scribe or Pharisee! 
Adultery isn’t a gameXpf solitaire. You see? ’They wanted 
the law of God to work' in one case and be inoperative in the 
case of some pet. Jesus punctured that bubble of their insincerity, 
duplicity, and pride. No double standard for Him! He won't 
apply to the woman a rigor not equally binding on the man. 
I feel that way about a woman’s smoking. Bad. But not a 
bit worse than for a man to use tobacco. Let not the guilty 
act self-righteous.

3. It is a sham for the guilty to assume arrogantly the role 
of Judges. Judgment begins at the house of God. “l.et him 
that is without sin cast the first stone.” They couldn't cast any 
stones, legally—Roman law took care of that Their will to 
judge wM repudiated by the Son of God. “Judge not that ye 
be not judged.” If you are not on the civil bench, don’t as
sume the role. Better go on off home and get busy about your 
real mission in life and judge your own sins. There you rejtUy 
do have authority and jurisdiction. Yet there is no indillference 
to morals in Jesus. He did not say to the woman: “Neither do 
I condemn thee.” He does condemn her at once, saying, “Go 
and sin no more.” It is a sore verb he uses. “Neither do I 
pronounce Judgment against thee, assess penalty in the case. 
I am now the Savior, not the judge.” He still is.

Mrs! Montgomery translates: “Let the first man without sin 
cast the first stone.” Where was that man who sinned with 
her? The Pharisees knew this woman could not be stoned, 
but they didn’t mind humiliating a harlot to put Jesus in a 
dilemma. But the man-harlot! That was different.. They let 
him slip away. The whole miserable sham of their pretension 
of moral zeal melted away. The woman is left standing “in 
the midst”—^the center of a circle that now has no circumfer
ence. An “evil and adulterous” rim of proud men, who took 
care never to be caught—not they—became suddenly invisible, 
the very temple they functioned in became a desert And Jesus 
sent away a trembling sinner to sin no more.
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HAFPT ON THE WAT
Valdivia, Chile—^The day alter Christmas we landed in Chile 

and were soon in a meeting with one ol the churches in the city 
of Santiago, where Southern Baptists' missionary, J. W. Mc- 
Gavuck, is pastor. It was an open air meeting, in front of the 
building whidt the young suburban church has sacriflcially 
erected. If it had been an indoor meeting, not half the people 
could have gotten in the building.

Hrst Sermon in Sfwusk
I preached as best I could in Spanish, for if 1 never begin, I 

shall never get on. Of course. Brother McGavopk could have 
done it far better, more intelligibly and acceptably. Still the 
people were patient and seemed to understand, and he had at least 
that much relief from one of the multiple responsibilities in his 
busy life. Yet not . entirely so, for I said: ‘TU preach and you 
exhort.” So we did it, as yokefellows in old fashioned country 
revivals used to do. He is a fine exhorter as well as preacher. 
After that part was over, he showed moving pictures of the life 
of Christ. Out under a grape arbor on one side and the clear 
sky cm the other, sat some hundred and fifty to two hundred 

. cfaiidren of intermediate and junior ages. Behind and around 
them were as many more of their elders. Many stood in the sheet, 
and even those in the homes beyond could hear as the Voice carried 
a long distance on the high, dry air. Now and then some Rom
anist answered back, as scune shot reached home to his conscience, 
but the people heard respectfully. The subject was Jesus each 
night, in sermon and piefure: Christ, the Way; Christ, the Truth;— 
Christ, the Life; Christ, the Channel of Grace.

After a few nights all our children were with us heart and souL 
They were eagerly expressive in any invitation given, so Brother 
McGavock stood beyond them and appealed to their elders to 
accept Christ and many said they did. Their names were taken, 
to follow up their manifested interest

Churches Investigate Before Baptising 
Ws here know that all tpo often the lifted hand or the coming 

forward means little or nothing to a friendly hearer who super
ficially takes that step. But the churches are very careful and 
discerning. They hold such converts or. investigators oft till they 
are very sure by their lives that they are truly converted. We 
may baptize few of these, but if we never evangelized we wouldn’t 
bapUze any, so we go on evangelizing and go on being careful 
One finds fruits of other such preaching and appeals. Two of the 
most active soul-winners in our group there were themselves fruit 
of the visit and preaching of Dr. M. E. Dodd. So one sows and 
another reaps.

Work Progresses « Southern Chile 
Just now I ard.preaching a week in Valdivia in South Chile, and 

then I shall go on foc..a night or two In a village preaching-potot 
further south. Fine atfdiences are on hand every night The 
pastor has baptized.4}i^hundred in his four years pastorate, with 
ail care exercised-ur'their choice. Some of these were converted 
under Dr. L. R. Scarborough’s preaching three years ago or under 
my own. Not many of those who took our hands in avowal of 
faith are yet baptized, but some are and others may yet be. It 
is like that all up and down the line, but we are confident that 
more are saved than are baptized.

Brother McGavock’s seats were those made for the tent and 
used untfl it wore out You can take them apart and pile the 
pieces up Iflte stove wood. It is a great type of evangelizatimi. 
The birth rate in Chile is one of the highest in the world, so 
fisere are multitudes of children, and multitudes of them are ac
cessible to the Gospel. What a promise there Is when the next 
generation can be so readily reached.

A Fruitful Missionary Serviee
They say Brother McGavock’s automobile does not run well 

adth less than fifteen people in it, and many a day it runs more 
than full most of the time. His is a wonderfully full and useful 

■ ministry in ar great variety of ways. Mia. McGavock, Margaret, 
and Jimmy are by bis side in many of these activities. Seldom 
have I seen on this missioo field so fruitful missionary activity. 
as theirs. I wish I could replace that tattered tent top for use 
in places where there is.no church.—W. C. Taylor, Secretary for 
Latin America.

rage*

.TEN MI8S10NASIE8 LAND IN AFRICA
Richmond, Virginia—A cablegram announcing the safe arrival 

in Nigeria, West Africa, of ten Southern Baptist missionaries has 
been received by the Feieign Mission Board. This party included 
the following; Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Carson, Rev. and Mrs. A C. 
Donah and their two younger children. Dr. and Mrs. Ray U. 
Northrip, Miss Lena Lair, Miss Hattie Gardner, Miss WiUie Kate 
Baldwin, and Miss Ruth Kersey.

IN BIEMORIAM
Richmond, Virginia—^The Foreign Mission Board has received 

notice of the death on Decer^r 5, 1939, of Laura Moore Dawes, 
wife of J. V. Dawes. V

Mrs. Dawes was a natl^ of Missouri and received her educa
tion at the Baptist Indian University in Oklahoma. She was 
married in 1897 and went with her husband to China in 1898. 
They served for many years in Taianfu as missionaries of the 
Gosiiel Mission and were appointed by the Foreign Mission Board 
of the Southern Baptist Convention on July 5, 1910. They worked 
actively in the North China Mission until October 1, 1936, when 
they were placed bn the emeritus list. Our sincere sympathy is 
extended to the family of Mrs. Dawes in this sorrow.

MISSIONARIES ARRIVE FROM SOUTH AMERICA
Richmond, Virginia—Miss Marjorie Spence of Temuco, Chile, 

and Mrs. C. A. Baker of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, have recently 
arrived in the United States for a year’s furlough. Mrs. Baker 
was accompanied by her daughter, Elsie. Her other daughter, 
Margie, is a senior at the Woman’s College of the University of 
North Carolina in Greensboro and her son, Herbert, is studying 
at the Baptist Bible Institute in New Orleans, La.

COLLEGE CONFERENCES
Richmond, Virginia —Dr. Charles E. Maddry, the executive sec

retary of the Foreign Mission Board, conceived the idea that 
college students should be taken into the confidence of the Board 
and challenged by its needs and opportunities. It was felt that 
even in their undergraduate days students should be made to 
realize that they are and must continue to be links in this great 
chain of destiny. Letters were written to our Baptist institutions 
asking for the privilege of presenting the whole Christian pro
gram. It is significant that the presidents and professors of every 
one of our Baptist universities and colleges have entered whole
heartedly into this project.

Dr. Maddry has already been graciously received at Baylor, 
Dr. R. S. Jones at Louisiana College, and Dr. George W. Sadler 
at Howard and Judson and Richmond. Dr. M. T. Rankin and the 
other secretaries have appointments which will take them into 
practically every Baptist institution in the South this winter and 
spring.

The response on the part of the students has been superb. In
deed, if the possessors of material Resources were as generous 
with their means as many of these young persons are with their 
lives, the knowledge of Jehovah would soon cover the earth as the 
waters cover the sea.

CONGRATULATIONS
Richland. Virginia—Rev. and Mrs. J. Christopher Pool of 

Ogbomosho. . Nigeria, West Africa, are. receiving congratulaUons 
on the birth of a daughter, Caroline ^uth. This latest addition 
to Southern Baptists’ missionary family was bom on January 24.

RECEIPTS FOR JANUARY, 1949
Co-operaUve Progranj $ 62,552.77
Designated Gifts----- !--------— 19,54».4fi
China Relief Funds .....-................................... 1,431.41
Debt Account _    3,038.62
LotUe Moon Christmas Offering....................  196,883.35
Miscellaneous Income-------------------  4,376.08

Total _____  -*288,422.71

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
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V- A Digest of Reli^ous Thought
By C. W. Pope, Contributing Editor, Jefferson City, Tenn.

A Caution Regarding Totalitarianism controls a large 
r . r -iU r' ° civilized world, and
Intertaitn Co-operation such control is inimical to
Baflist Slaiulard ligious freedom. Active atheism 

has the backing of the mighty 
power of the Russian Soviets. The 

Communist IntemaUonal has invaded all our democracies, and 
many thousands among our American people seem to have ac
cepted the atheisUc viewpoint.

The spread of totalitarianism has created much anxiety among 
religious people and it has led to a new cry that all who believe 
in Cod must get together. This would include, of course, all 
religions. The spearhead of the movement is to at least unite in 
one sentimental fellowship the Catholics, the Protestants, and the 
Jews. This interfaith co-operation is beaming quite acUve. The 
Jewi.sh Theological Seminary of America in its spring semester 
of 1A40 is holding an institute of interdenominational studies. 
Among the teachers in the Hebrew seminary course will be sev
eral Protestant professors and religious leaders. We presume 
that in these studies the possibilities of interdenominaUonal co
operation will be explored. We fail to see how there can be any 
co-operation without the frank presentation of the Christian view
point. If co-operation leads to the soft pedaling of Christian con
viction and persuasion, such a course will be a betrayal of our 
Christian obligaUon.

(H'e helint in Ike co-operaticn of religious bodies in civic and social 
mnrmenis in order to fight a common foe. Atheism is the common foe 
of all religions. But tchen such co-operation involves the organic union 
of such bodies and the compromising of their faith we believe the price 
to be paid is greater than the benefits derived. Why cannot religious 
bodies make common cause in fighting Communism and Atheism without 
ratsing the question of church anion and afflliationf, C. W. P.)

Propaganda Against 
"Religious Prejudice”
It’estem Recorder

A press dispatch fr%i Washington 
has the following:

Washington, Feb. 1 (U. P.)—Ne
ville Miller, former Louisville Mayor 
and now president of the NaUonal 
Association of Broadcasters, said to

day that he has asked all radio staUons in the United States to co
operate with the Federal Council of Uie Churches of Christ in 
America in a nationwide campaign to combat anti-sectarianism 
and onti-racial propaganda. Under the proposed plan local min
isters will use local radio station time “for the purpose of creating 
a better understanding between the various races and religious 
groups.”

(Mr. Miller evidently bases his conclusions about “Sectarianism" on 
two false major premises; first, that they are etil, and second, the catise 
for their separation is "prejudice." Neither conclusion is correct. The 
various religious bodies have a right under the Constitution to present 
their claims, and the separating causes could be better described as 
“creeds, faiths', or princifles," rather than “prejudice." C. W. P.)

How To Listen 
To a Sermon
Charles A. Maddry 
The Baptist Student

If the body needs three meals a day for 
physical nourishment, the soul needs at 
least two sermons a week. If the body 
receives food 1,095 times a year, 104 times 
do not seem too many for the spirit. If 
we hear over a hundred sermons a year, 

as most of the best Christians do, we ought to know how to listen 
to them with the greatest proBL A sermon is a particular sort 
of literary production with its own objectives, methods, plan, and 
style: and just as you must know something about music to 
appreciate a symphony properly, you must know wmething about 
a sermon to appreciate and utilize it properly. Here are a few 
things to remember as you listen to your pastor preach next 
Sunday.

As you listen remember that the preacher is sympathetic to 
you and your needs. He is not against you if he preaches against 
your sins: he is for you. Just as you ought to hear his message 
prayerfully and sympathetically, he is open-minded and sym- 
pathetic as he preaches to you. If the preacher poeaches on a 
subject that does not fit your need exactly, remember that he 
®ay be speaking to others who do need it. As you listen re
member that there are several sorts of sermons. As to arrange- 
mmt. they are topical, expository, or textuaL As to objective, 
they are evangelistic, pastoral, or ethical. . Very soon after the 
preacher begins you should know what type of message you are 
about to hear and what his objective is. Remember that a sermon 
>^st not be judged by its elegance, eloquence, or style. The 

IS the thing by whi^h a sermon is properly measured. As

you leave the church remember that no one has a right to walk 
opt the church door and claim, “I didn’t get anything out of the 
sermon.” How can one say his dinner did him no good when it 
is still in his stomach undigested?

Shall a Minister Marry 
Divorced Persons?
Western Recorder

A couple, one of whom had been 
divorced, sought a pastor’s ofBciat- 
ing offices at their marriage cere
mony. He declined to aerve. 
Whereupon they procured the 
services of a neighboring Baptist 

pastor, and proceeded later to transfer their church affiliations to 
the church of the latter pastor. There appears to be a consid
erable diversity of opinion, as evinced through pastoral practice^ 
as to what the New Testament would lead us to do at this point. 
Some Baptist pastors, men of denominational standing and spirit
ual discernment, have been reported as justifying themselves in 
performing the marriage ceremony for divorced persons on the 
ground that, as duly bonded officers of the civil law, they were 
under no responsibility concerning the pre-marital state of the 
contracting parties. For them a marriage license, issued under 
due legal procedure, attested and presented, was the end of the 
matter. These brethren, however, seem to be in the minority within 
our pastoral ranks. The majority of Baptist pastors believe that 
their first and final obligation is to God, and to His will as re
vealed in Christ: and that, wherever the law of the land fails to 
coincide with the higher will of God, ak revealed In the New 
Testament, they are to follow the Book.

The teachings of the Lord Jesus are clear as to the matter of 
divorce. "It hath been said. Whosoever shall put away his wife, 
let him give her writing of divorcement But I say imto you. 
That whosoever shall put away his wife, save for the cause of 
fornication, causeth her to commit adultery: and whosoever shall 
marry her that is ^divorced committeth adultery.” If one is to 
adhere to the words of the Saviour above, he must maintain that 
there is no clear teaching that the divorced ever has the right to 
marry the second time.

There arc two points which make the ri^t to re-marriage at 
least debatable. The one is to be found in the background out 
of which this teaching of Jesus came. It was the current con
ception that divorce severed the marriage relationship entirely, 
and that the right of re-marriage followed. Apparently, by si
lence. Jesus endorsed the legitimacy of re-marriage for the in
nocent person in the case where divorce was obtained upon the 
ground of fornication. The second point which, to my mind at 
least, makes conclusive the right of re-marriage for the innocent 
one in such a situation is based in the spirit of Jesus. Jesus 
loves His own. It was through no fault of the innocent that 
the first marriage went on the rocks. Why should the innocent 
be compelled to suffer the lack of a faithful life companion be
cause of it? If this interpretation is correct, it follows that a 
minister of Christ is eminently justifiable in perfoiming the 
marriage ceremony for the innocent person alone In the case of 
second marriage.

Dead
Thomas H. Warner 
Chursji Manageme^

Cretnation of the Cremation was the general practice of the 
ancient world. The exceptions were Egypt 
where the bodies were embalmed; China, 
where they were buried in the earth; and 
Judea, where they were buried in suptil- 
chres. However, several cremations are 
recorded in the Old Testament 

The father of modem cremation was Sir Henry Thompson, a 
physician. In 1874, steps were..taken to form an English society 
to promote the practice of cremation. The society was not able 
to purchase a site imtil 1878. An application in 1882 to allow the 
cremation of two deceased persons, who had left instructions to 
that effect, was refused by the home secretary. But in 1884 Mr. 
Justice Stephens ruled that cremation was legal. In 1883 there 
were twenty-five cremations in the United States; at present 
there are at least 20,000 each year. The growing popularity of 
cremation may be attributed in part to the fact that it has been 
endorsed by many prominent persons. Frances E. Williard wrote: 
“Let no friend of mine say ought to prevent the cremation of 
my cast-off body.” Ella Whaler Wilcox said: "I heartily ap
prove of cremation. In the fliat place it is cleanly, in the second 
place it is economical. It helps along nature.” She was cremated 
in 1919. Objections to cremation are made. There is the senti
mental objection. It Is said that all trace of the dead is oblit
erated from the sight of the living. But this does not follow 
necessarily.

, (Neither the editor, nor contributing editor necessarily concurs in the opinions expressed on this page unless It is so slated)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL. LESSON FOR MARCH 3, 1»4*

By O. L. Rives, Pastor First Baptist Church, Tullahorrta, Term.

thii

Lesson Text: 31anho»: 26:17-30.
Golden Text: “This do in rrmsmbrancf of me."—I Corinthians U :24.
It is Thursday of Crucifixion Week. Jesus spent the entire day 

with His disciples in the city of Jerusalem until the arrest in 
Gethsemane after midnight The preceding day was spent with 
them, in all probability, at Bethany. Wednesday has been cgUed 
a day of rest for Him and them. They would need such a day of 
rest and retirement for the strenuous hours of Friday just ahead. 
Small wonder that the Master wanted to be with His tittle band 
of men as much as possible before the terrible ordeal of trial' 
and final death on the cross.

The preparation for and celebration of the Passover was in the 
home of the father and mother of John Mark, very likely < follow
ing Or. A. T. Robertson in his Harmony). Jesus eats the Pass- 
over with the Twelve, washes their feet as a rebuke for their 
jealousy as well as to teach them a lesson in humility and service, 
points out Judas as the betrayer who leaves the meal, and then 
institutes the Memorial Supper. It is around this Supper that our 
thoughts center in the lesson.

In addition to the text of the lesson, the following verses should 
be studied: “For 1 received of the Lord that which also I de
livered unto you, how that the Lord Jesus in the night in which 
he was betrayed took bread; and when he had given thanks, he 
brake it, and said. This is my body which is for you: this do ha 
remembrance of me. In like manner also the cup, after supper, 
saying. This cup is the new covenant in my blood: this do, as oft 
as ye drink i^ in remembrance of me. For as often as ye eat 
this bread, and drink the cup, ye proclaim the Lord's death till 
he come" (I Cor. 11:23-26, R. V.). The above verses, in particular, 
constitute the heart of the lesson and are therefore printed in 
these comments for the ctmvenience of the reader.

A few observations might be made before coming to the lesson 
proper. First the Passover was celebrated before the i^titution 
of the Memorial Supper. Second, Judas leaves the company be
fore the Memorial Supper was begun (if we follow the chronology 
of Mark, as well as that of Matthew). Third, it is the Lord's 
Supper.

Let us insist upon the prop» terminology concerning that which 
was instituted and observed in the Upper Room. It is improper 
to speak of it as the Sacrament for to do this implies that its 
observance today has some sort of special merit or value in our 
spiritual experience. It is improi>er to speak of it as the Com
munion, for this too implies either its being a means of grace as 
between us and God or its being an instrument by which we show 
or cultivate fellowship with other Christians. And both of these 
ideas are erroneous. It is the .Lord's Supper, to be observed as 
a memorial to Jesus. The words of the inspired Paul make this 
definite and clear. What is the Lord's Supper? In some detaU, 
let us give an answer to this question.
L The Lord's Sapper: Negatively (What It Is Not).

First, it is not a symbol of fellowship among Christians. If 
this point could be made and kept clear among all of His disciples, 
it would do more to prevent any sort of argument or dlsagrce

nt qbout this sacred meal than most any other sin^e item, 
le gehuine basis for fellowship among any group is similarity 

of expeiiei:;^. While it is true that God's regenerated children 
have that siihiL^ty, the Lord’s Table where the Memorial Supper 
is being eatm^not the place either to show it or to cultivate it 
Fellowshig^^ifiong Christ's own is a precious possession and should 
be encouraged wherever possible, without a sacrifice or compro
mise of the teachings of God’s Word, but the Lord's Supper was 
not instituted for that purpose. Those who see in its observance, 
and so eat it as a method of expressing Christian fellowship are 
guilty of eating and drinking unworthily, "not discerning the 
Lord's body,' against which God's Word warns (I Cor. 11:29).

Second, it is not a means bf grace whereby God bestows bless
ings of a special kind upon those who partake of it Upon the 
error of this supposition a sacerdotalism of the most pernicious 
sort has been erected. If men can be persuaded that certain acts 
upon their part guarantee certain blessings upon God's part, the 
foundations are thereby laid for the most misleading of otherwise 
good practices. Jesus never intended that His followers should 
see in the Supper a special instrument by which they could secure 
blessings of a specM nature. Still leas did He intend that men 
should, by their position inside the group, bargain or sell to others 
that which He intended should be extended to all men without 
money or without price. Jesus and Jesus only is the means of 
grace through whom God blesses the hearts of men. Not even in 
His Supper does He repose any special blessing or the means of 
the same.

Third, it is not the actual presence of Christ, that is His physical 
body. This seems, at first glance, too absurd even to mattion.

FWe» .........

But it is a fact that there are some who have been taught to 
believe in tlie actual presence of Jesus in the bread and the drink 
of the Supper. To alt such who lake literally the words, “this is 
my body,” it can be said that this is a classic example of how 
"the letter killeth.” By no stretch of the imagination, much less 
of. the intelligence, can these words be taken to mean that the 
body of the Lord actually resides in the emblems of the Supper. 
To those who take such a stand it must be insisted that one of 
two things is true: either His flesh and blood are always and ever 
present in such materials as are used in the observance of the 
Supper, or they become present by some word or ceremony per
formed by some so-called representative of Christ. Either one of 
these alternatives is untenable to intelligent thinking. The two 
terms used to describe the extreme, and less extreme, of such a 
view are trans-substantiation and con-substanti»tion. Both stem 
from essentially the same view.
IL The Lord's Sapper: Fositively (What It Is).

First, it is a meiwrial of Jesus. “This do in remembrance of 
me.” said Jesus.^_We love the memorials of those whom we love. 
This is true because we cherish their mnnory. What simpler, 
and yet what more profound, memorial could Jesus have left us 
concerning Himself? Men everywhere use bread and the fruit 
of the vine as articles of food. These two articles are so readily 
accessible. There is nothing pretentious about them as such. But 
eat and drink them with the Lord Jesus in our memories ami 
how profound in meaning they come! There is no mystery con
nected with them, but there is deep meaning when He is in our 
thoughts supremely in the act of taking them into our bodies. 
The Memorial is sacred and must not be trifled with either as to 
meaning or as to method of observance.

Second, it is a proclamation of Jesus' death. “Ye proclaim the 
Lord's death,” wrote Paul concerning it The atoning death of 
Jesus for men's sins is one of the eternal truths that needs con
tinual proclamation. He came into the world for the supreme 
purpose of dying. AU that He did that preceded His death for 
our sins was, in a sense, incidental. We came into the world 
whether we willed or not, and we shall go out the same way. 
Jesus came into the world for the purpose of dying. He died 
when He finished His work here. Rather, His dying, was a part 
of His work, perhaps the chief and crowning part of His work. 
God raised Him from the dead.

Third, it is an expression of the assurance we have that Jesus 
will come back to earth again. “Till he come" is the concluding 
part of Paul’s teaching. If we fail to glimpse the Second Coming 
of Jesus when we take the Lord's Supper we fail j(ist that much 
to get what Jesus intended that we should. We need to be re
minded as much of His coming back as of His going away and 
the circumstances attendant upon that departure.* If He does not 
return. His goin^ is not something to be remembered but rather 
to be forgotten, and that as soon as is possible. But if Jesus is to 
come back, and He is, then we are to look forward to that return. 
The taking of the Lord’s Supper is to remind us of that glorious 
hope. We are not only to proclaim it to ourselves, and thus to 
re-assure ourselves on that promise, but also to the world that our 
faith is in One who has gone within the veil for the present to 
come back at God’s own time.

Several pracUcal quesUons arise. One is that of how often the 
Lord's Supper should be observed. To this, of course, the Scrip
ture gives no answer. Any attempt to be dogmatic on this point 
violates both the letter and the spirit of the Word. Those who 
observe it once a year are just as Scriptural as are those who 
observe it once a week. Between these two extremes, as to in
tervals, all others may qualify as to Scriptural teaching. Another 
is that of the time of day of observance as well as connection 
with another service. And again, there can be no hard and fast 
rule. To mention a rule, even, seems to take awajr from its 
sacredness. How, for instance, could there be a rule as to how 
often or what time of .the day we gaze upon the picture of a de
parted loved one? If the writer may be pardoned for expressing 
a personal preference, it is that the Lord’s Supper be observed 
in the evening and as nesu- the time of the Jewish Passover as is 
practical and possible to determine and be a service in itself by 
keeping as near the first Supper as can be done in all of the 
details.

Jesus ate the Supper only one time with the disciples. He will- 
eat it again with them, however. "I will not drink henceforth 
of this fruit of the vine, until that day when I drink it new with 
you in my Father’s kingdom.” Let us look forward to the time 
and place when we all shall eat it with Him at the head of the 
table. Meanwhile, we do well to proclaim His death and remem
ber HisN^acriflee.
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IV

J THE YOUNG SOUTH
(»nd aU letters to “Aunt PoUy," 149 Sixth Avenue, North, NashviUe, Tenn.)

UNK-O
Clark R. Gilbert

Rule: The answer to each question, ex
cept the first, begins with the last letter of 
the word or words which answer the ques
tion inunediately preceding it '
_______ 1. Who was the first wonum?
_____ _ 2. Prophet who went to heaven

on a fiery chariot
______ _ 3. Abraham sent her and her son,

Ishmael, away.
_______  4. Jacob's favorite wife.

_______5. Abraham’s nephew who re
mained in the river valley. 

_______6. Famous river in biblical his
tory that is now located in 
eastern Iraq.

=--------- 7. King of the Jews famous for
his wisdom.

---------- 8. The city to which God told
Jonah' to go wd preach.

---------- 9. The ruler who refused to try
Jesus.

------—10. He was thrown in a den of
lions because he prayed to 
God.

-----------11. An incurable skin disease,
common in the East

---------- 12. Used to make leavened bread.
—Junior World.

Dear Boys and Girls: ^
Thank you for the nice letters and verse^ 

of scripture you sent me last week. You 
will notice at the bottom of the page that 
1 have used Kathleen Travis’ this week.
I am going to print a verse every week so 
watch for yours’. If you have not sent a 
verse, find one about soul-winning and 
mail it along with your letter. Do not send 
one that has already been printed on our 
page.

I hope you will like our new “Unk-O” 
paragraph above.

1 look forward to the mail every day, 
hoping there will be a lot of letters from 
you.

Your friend.

cz^unt

ClevcUnd. Tenn.r>«f Aunt Polljr:
I am 6 yea « oW atid my name it Nancy Kay

joy.ne all tW; folks' letter* and I asked her

Bajttut Churtb here to church sometimes and to SmtuIst 
and th€ aunl>eamt. We had part on our W. M. 

Ur, K** r®*** »• ** Sunivam Focus Week.
\r *^'5" ’* raptor. I iro to school nowand Mim Bunme Cate is my teacher. I'm sending you 

ll/rv V ^ *"/.***' CTmUty. ChulAy is AuntMary >arbr^h s pomeranian do*. I love to romp 
him when I come to Grandmother’s for week-

Vour little friend. '
, , . . . NANCY KAY COOPER.

tv hft»re trry much. Numet
/ ran pnmt your picture rocm. /# 

be w^uderfui to hatv Chubby for o ploymmU,

t)~r A«n, PoUr: T«,., Rome No. 1.

I J*'' * »“■ I •" '•>* ox*"«rr.' irir. ,*'“7 Spnno ickool and I am in the third 
Strr; ‘ S® to ('n,m Sprinst Baptiit Chnreh 
Tthf. i."’'»nd daddy are menhen 
lint • ‘ Primarr nuarterly. lira.
C n" "r My little aiater, a«e J,

oafTn,*^ *? *“ «>>••- Rc». Lloyd Aahby ia our
drf iZ .* “"I ‘*7 "“1 '••"ilr. I aure

' '*5 i »«*» ye* fcitVTrod o< Kkrol

Dear Annt Polly: •
. I thouaitt I would write you again. I enjoyed read- 
ing the Tetters that came out in the Baptist and Re* 
fiector last w»k. I live in the couratry. We sure 

class. We read our Bible read-have a good Junior cUss. We read our'Bible' read-

iTn^'-^adTr' l“Je.5'“i1"ia;‘Wrt la« week. My mol 
W. M. U. We did ha... .... .... ...a, ,iave a B. V. P. U., Imt we
dont have any now. Hoiw to have it again soon. 

Your fneod.
. INA LEE FREEMAN.

We uretcome yon ogom, Ino U*. Plete writo 
ojlett, ^

ra a « Seymour. Tenn., Route 3.Dear Annt PoUy:
I am II years old and in the fifth grade. I go to 

at PrMpcct. My teacher is Miss Agnes Rogers. 
My principal IS ray former pastor, the Rev. Raying 
T. UeArmpnd. I >o to church at Cedar Grove Baptist 
Church, of which I have been a member for J years. 
My pastor ii t^ Rev. Sam Conner. I am in the 
Junior class. There are 158 enrolled in Sunday school 
\Ve have about IS in our Junior Sunday sdiool 

.We also have the Baptist and................................
member

_ « . Morristown, Tenn., Route 3.
Dear Aunt Polly;

I am a girl 13 year* of age. I live about 3% miles 
from Morristown. 1 am a memljer of Bethel Baptist 
Church. I go to Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. every 
Sui.day. Miss Charles (irace Hale is our Sunday 
Kbool teacher and B. Y. P. U. leader. Also we have 
a good Junior B. Y. P. U. I go to I.43wland school 
and rule the but about 5his miles. Miss Francis Erwin 
IS my teacher. I naduate from the eighth grade this 
year. I enjoy reading the letter* of your little frietuis 
and hope to get acquainted with every one of them 
ihnnt;.b the Baptist and Reflector, I always look for 
ward to Friday to read the Young South page.

Your friend,
. BILLIE CANTER.
/ hope your letter viJI bring you some friends. BiUie. 

But don t get so busy tenting to them- tkot yon teonU 
hove lime to pprite wse ogam.

D«r Aun. PoUy: MoornMm,,. T.nn.
I am 9 years old. I go to school and am in the 

fourth grade. I also belong to the Missionary Haplist 
Ourch. I am on the Honor Roll for regular attend
ance. Daily Bible Reading and daily offering. My father 
is a minister. My mother, two sisters, and brother are 
teachers in Sunday school. We all enjoy reading the 
Boptist and Reflector. I especially like the Fonng 5anlh 
page. Best wishes to yoo-aind all. .

IRErVe COOK
Cangraf«/a/ia«/p Irene, on being on the Honor Roll,

Oliver Springs* Tenn.. Route Na 3. 
Dear Aunt PoUy:

I am 7 years old and in the third grade. Miss Rosa 
Heidle is my teacher. I'm in the Primary clau at 
Sunday school. I got the prise last quarter for the 
highest grade. Our teacher grades us on attendance, 
getting our memory verses, memortting another verse 
in the same chapter of the memory verse, ke^iim our 
quarterlies, and bringing them ei^ Sunday, fra a 
member of the Sunbeam Circle 1. There are oolv 3 
regular members. But we do enjov our meetings. We 
have a meeting each Saturday. We like to sing, **0c 
a Little Sunbeam," "Send The Lirtt" and ^‘^ring 
Them In. When we bad our "Lottie Moon Day ol 
Prayer" we had a little Christmas tree and for each 
9c nven we put a star on our tree. We bad 9 stars. 
Mother Ukes the Boptist and Reflector and she always 
reads the Young South page to June and me. Then 
I read it for myself. I read each of the letterf wedt 
beforw loot. Sorry you didn’t get very mu^ mail lart 
week. Mother said for me to wait another week or 
two and then I could pick me a pen pal Mother has 
some pen pals. She doesn t write her* very often now. 
I’m not J^ng to do my pen pal that way. Mother 
says she basn t time. She’s onr Sunbeam leader, presi-

of.W. M. S. and teacher of the Mothers’ Clasa 
at Sunday school. She’s reading her Bible through 
this yesr. But I'm just reading my New TesUment.
I hope I may come again.

Lovingly.
MADGE ANITA McCLOTHLIN.

Madge Anita, you may come anytime yon like. I en*' 
joyed your tine letter tint week and I hope yon pick 
a pen pal soon. Let me know about your pen pal.

; Baptist and Reflector in the homea 
of our church. 1 am always glad to 

gei loe parmr and Reflector and read the Young South 
(Mge. 1 botie to get acquainted with you and all of 
the boys and girls of the Young South page.

\our little girl.
, MILDRED CUNNINGHAM.
/ am sure. Mildred, that ait of the members of your 

church mil be gtod to read your lener tn print this 
week. I wuh fhM «*rry member of every church hod

every n 
t the Ba.

our poper to read, don't youf

2529 Woodfin Ave., N. Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Dear Aunt PoUy:
0 ^ age and in the eighth grade of
Red Bank high school. 1 go to the White Oak Baptist 
Church. I am in the Intermediate department. I g© 
to Sunday school and Baptist Training Union every 
Sunday. I bold offices In both and also in the. Inter
mediate G. A. I enjoy church work, having been a 
^ristian 2 year*. Our pastor is the Rev. W. C 
HorMt. I enjoy the Baptirf and Reflector very much.
1 always read the Young South page first, vl was glad 
when I beard vou were to have charge ^it. My 
daddy collects the Baptist and Reflector dues of our 
churc^ It is interesting to know how many people 
read it.

Your friend.
. KATHLEEN TRAVIS.
hathlem. your father is a fine teorker for the paper 

and we appreciate him so much. Thank you for your 
nice letter.

THE I DOWAMVAS
(Continued from last week)

She looked at Jim. He seemed kind. 
But maybe nobody could ride the horses 
but Mr. Nelson or Jim, and the people 
who bouRht them from Mr. Nelson.

Suddenly she spoke in a hesitating voice. 
“Would you put me on the horse, Jim? 
Just a minute?’’

And he looked at her much as Aunt 
Mabel had an^ said slowly, “I don’t want 
to."

Her eyes smarting with the tears she 
would not let fall, she stalked out, in
sulted and angry. Everybody was hate
ful to her. Nobody wanted to do any
thing she wanted.

Outside she met the girls, who suggested 
playing in the paddock.

“I dowa----- ’’ began Betty, and sud
denly stopped, remembering how horrid 
that had sounded when Jim said it—and 
the girls—and Aunt Mabel, too. She had 
meant to be such a nice girl on this visit! 
And she had said she didn’t want to do 
anything all morning, just because she 
could not go to the brach!

Well, she didn’t have to do things she 
didn’t want to do, did she? But when 
the others said they didn't want to do the 
things she wanted, they seemed disagree
able. Oh, dear!

' She turned toward Aunt Mabel's house, 
wanting only to hide herself. But Jessie 
caught her arm. “Oh. don’t go home, 
Betty,” she begged. “Come on, let’s play 
in the paddock."

“I dow----- ’’ Betty began again, and
then stopped while the shamed color 
flooded her face.

Longing for the comfort of a friendly 
atmosphere, and knowing Aunt Mabel 
Would think she had quarreled with the 
girls if she returned home now, she hesi
tated. Then, with the determination to be 
the nice girl she had intended to be, she 
took a deep breath, managed a little smile 
and said, “AU right."

“That’s the girl,” approved Jessie, whUe 
Nancy expelled her breath suddenly with 
evident relief, caught Betty’s hand and 
skipped joyfuUy toward the paddock, say
ing, ‘That’s more like it”

Soon Uiey were playing tag, Betty find
ing to her surprise that she could have a 
good time without going to the beach.

Halting to rest a moment they saw Jim 
approaching with a horse. "Oh," Nancy 
said regretfuUy, “we’U have to get out now. 
Here comes Jim to exerelse Only One.”

Betty ran with the others and sat on 
the fence with them watching Jim ride 
the horse around the paddock.

Oh, he was wonderful! What wouldn’t 
(Continued on page 13)

believe^ on the Son hath everlastina life: and he that believeth not the Son shall not too life: bnt the wrath of 
wxi abideth on/him.*’—at. John 8:36. —Kathleen Travis.
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«i.';-a.''"'''^r'»-^«' J All-- "1
EIGHT REGIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTIONS

Plan Nooa V« Attend
^Closing Session 9:00 P. M.

I

%m

m

Opening Session 10:00 A. M..

NORTH WESTERN REGION — First Baptist Church, Martin, 
March 5, Rev. Tom Roberts, Pastor

Regional Superintendent—Leonard F. Gassaway 
Associations and Superintendents:
Beulah, ilr. William R. Shelby, Martin 
Dyer, Marshall Pierce, Halls 
Crockett. Mr. Lloyd Wood, Alamo 
Gibson, Mr. N. D. Guy, Bradford 
Weakley, Mr. O. W. Beard, Dresden 
Western. Mr. D. Otho McNeely, Paris 
Carroll, htr. C. N. Coleman. Route 4, McKenzie 
Southwestern, Mr. Floyd Thomason, Wes^?ort

SOUTH WESTERN REGION—Whitevill^ Baptist Churdt, Mardi 
6, Rev. A. H. Hicks, Pastor 

Regional Superintendent—^Rev. Simpson Daniel 
Associations and Superintendents:
Big Hatchie. Mr. Ed Scott, Brownsville 
Shelby, Rev. Mark Harris, Memphis 
Fayette, Mr. T. N. Mays, Galloway 
HaidWnan. Miss Sara Richards, Saulsbuiy 
McNairy, Mr. Otway Yates, Selmer 
Madison. Mr. Leonard Sanderson. Jackson 
Beech River, Mr. Joe Jennings, Parsons

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION—First Baptist Church, Columbia, 
March 7, Rev. W. E. Richardson, Pastor 

Regional Superintendent—Lucas Hart 
Associations and Superintendents:
Blaury. Mr. C. W. Barker, Columbia ^
Duck River, Mr. V. D. England, Tullahoma 
William Carey, Mr. S. V. Smith, Fayetteville 
Giles, Mr. O. I.. Hosey, Pulaski 
Lawrence, Mr. W. C. Hensley. Iron City 
Indian Creek, Mr. J. A. Shipman, Clifton

CENTR.AL REGION—First Baptist Churdt, Springfield, March 8i 
Rev. Norris Gilliam, Pastor

Regional Superintendent—^W. E. Davis 
Associations and Superintendents:
Stewart, Mr. L. L. Downs, Dover
Cumberland, Mr. Russell Tuck, Erin ------- ---
Robertson. Mr. W. P. Davis, Springfield 
Bledsoe, Mr. Allen Kerley, Portland 
Judson. Rev. F. A. Tarpley, Louisville, Ky.
NashviUe, Mr. J. N. Barnette, Nashville

New River, Mr. Dan J. Htunan, Robbins 
Big Emory, Mr. J. Nelson Roach, Harriman 
Providence, Mr. John J. Preston, Loudon 
Chilhowee, Mr. John R. Broyles, Maryville 
Sevier, Mr. Victor LaFoUette, Sevierville 
Knox, Mr. James P. Brown, Knoxville 
Midland, Mr. Joe Anderson, Heiskell 
Northern, Mrs. J. H. Carr, Maynardvllle 
Cumberland Gap, Mr. W. C. England, Tazewell 
Campbell, Mr. J. L. Cumutt, LaFoUette 
CUnton, Mr. M. K. Cobble, AndersonviUe

NORTH EASTERN REGION—RuUedge BapUst Church, Mardi
15, Rev. C. B. Cabbage, Pastor 

Regional Superintendent—Mr. Lawrence Trivette 
Associations and Superintendents:
Mulberry Gap, Mr. C. D. Livesay, Kyles Ford 
Holston, Idr. John Pierce, Bluff City 
Holstpn^aUey, Mr. E. A. Cope, Rogersville 
Watauga. Mr. Brownlow Scalf, Elizabethton 
Nolachucky, Mr. Roy R. Newman, Jefferson City 
East Tennessee, Mr. Roy R. Proffitt, Cosby 
Jefferson, Mr. John T. Courtney, Jefferson City 
Grainger, Mrs. Minnie B. Branson, Washburn ^

Et^ Association Is,urged to be weU represented at their Con
vention. Those who attend arc to provide their own lunch.

Listed above are the Eight Regional Sunday School Conventions, 
places, and dates and pastor hosts.

Every church in the association and every association in the 
Region is urged to be well represented at their convention. Gen
eral, administration and eight department or age group confer
ence are being planned.

Approximately six hundred association officers are being en
listed to take part in these conferences and also in encouraging 
their churches to send representativ.es to the convention in their 
region. We are indeed grateful to aU of them for their fine spirit 
and co-operation.

See this page of next week’s Baptist and Reflector for full pro
gram for these Regional Sunday School Conventions.

STANDARD SUNDAY SCHOOLS FOR FEBRUARY, 1940
HMnrtsttf cniBiTk Baperfaimdeal
Carroll County_________ Camden________________________Vf. C. Johneon

NORTH CENTRAL REGION—Carthage Baptist Church, hlardi 
12, Rev. Howard Bennett, Pastor 
' Regional Superintendent—Rev. C. D. Tabor 
\ Associations and Superintendents:
^'Wseman, Mr. Dewey Tucker, Lafayette 

^n, Mr. William McDonald, Lafayette 
Riktfride. Mr. O. C. Reagan, Jamestown 

Csdbcktem VaUey, Mr. Clarence Choate, Little Crab 
Wilson, Mr. L. D. Jennings, Alexandria 
Salem, Mr. Joe Strother, Smithville 
Stole, Mr. E. H. McCaleb, CookevUle 
Union, Mr. L. J. HoweU, Sp.arta 
New Salem. Mr. O. E. Hockett, Monoville 
Concord, Mr. J. p. Oglesby, Murfreesboro

SOUTfl EASTERN REGION—Dayton Baptist Church, March 18. 
Regional Superintendent—Rev. J. P. Hodges 

Associations and Superintendents:
Tennessee Valley, Mr. E. B. Arnold, Dayton 
Sequatchie Valley, Mr. Dorrance Harmon, Dunlap 
Ocoee, Mr. J. C. Williamson, Chattanooga 
Polk. Mr. T. W. Davis, Turtletown 
Sweetwater, Mr. W. O. Beaty, Tellico Plains 
McMinn, Mr. Spence Dixon, Etowah
Hiwassee, Mr. R K. Chastain, Decatur ________________

■)

J

CUntcm .
Jefferson Coonty .
Nsshvins_______
NssbTitls----------
Ocoee __________
Robertson ______

-First. Cool Creek-

-Donelson-
-Grace

____J. D. Stair
-iL V. Meadow 
—R. U Hardy

-Herbert Wearer
-Bralnerd- _H. L. Sonunerhauscr 

___J. B, HolHnsworth

Departamt 
Becinnar — 
Primary
Primary-----
Primary ___

STANDARD DEPARTMENTS
CkuRk BaperUtradrat

_____ First, Ervin-----------------------Mrm. C. H. Hsrvey
-Bpeedmy Tsmce, Memphis—Mrs. R. L. Stsple* 

ntrsl. Fountsln City---------Mrs. White Totort—Centn
-Fifirt. Covington- _Mrs. B. M. Honl

STANDARD CLASSES 
JUNIOB

Cksrck else#
Brslnerd. Cbstttaooga-----•'KIds's Dsughters"--------
First. ErsrlB------------ :—"Cheerful Helperi".
jlnt, Wsewiw Learners'*__

Teacker 
-Mrs. B. B. Minter 
.41rs. J. J. Sbulti

-Mrs. V. W. Keesecher

INTEBMEDIATB
Central. Chattanooga- 
nrst. Oil
First. Kingsport— 
Belmont, Nashrllle . 
Belmont. Naahriile .
First. Kaafarllta___
First. Naahriile___

-First. NashTino-

EASTERN REGION->First Baptist Cburcb, Clintoiiy March 14, 
Bev. H. L. Smith, Pastor

Regional Supe^tendent—No tme elected 
Associations and Superintendents:

Page It

Judson, NaehrUle-

___•■Queen Eethep'-
___"Conquerors"-----
___"Victory"----------
___"Redlent"——
___"Relnbow"_____
___"Good News"-—
___"Queen Esthers".
: ~“I>e^hdables"_

—Mrs. C. D. Ledford 
-Mrs. K. Strsneberry
_______ D. W. Blsck

-Bestrtes Preston

-* •Comrades"-

. _ Mrs. H. P. Jacob. 
-Mrs. B. D. McKinney 
_,Mre. John A Hood_ 
_ _ Sara J. John.on
___CUi« Mae Macke

TODIfO FEOnjt
Brslnerd, Chettanooga^—••Fidelia”----------------

NaahTille------------ "Euxellen^^---------------Gts^N
-Mrs. B. Frank Collins 
___ Mrs. H. a Sprouse
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Baptist Training Union
nKNHT C. BOOBBS-

g{§g?a^B7'«f?Kir-
l«»-«k Avaane. Narth
CMtaaUaa Ft

Hows:
>08e^

CUMBERLAND ASSOCIATION 
The Cumberland Association has for its 

director, Miss Ida Brown. In this associa
tion there are 21 Baptist churches. Eight 
of these have some phase of Training Union 
work. There are in this association 2 Adult 
unions, 8 Young People’s unions, 4 Inter
mediate unions, 7 Junior unions, and 2 
Story Hours.

CUMBERLAND GAP ASSOCIATION 
Mr. D. E. Drinnon is the director of Cum

berland Gap Association: there are 58 Bap
tist churches in this association, 7 of which 
have Training Union work. There are 2 
Adult unions, 7 Young People's unions, 2 
Intermediate unions, 4 Junior unions.

NASHVnXE BOUND 
Dr. Clay I. Hudson will lead a confer

ence for those interested in Adult work. 
He has prepared a very interesting outline 
for his conference. It is as folic 
L Who, from Where, What Purpose..

1. Directors.
2. Associations.
3. Churches
4. Pastors
5. Adult directors.
6. Training Union directors.
7. Adult presidents.
8. Adults present.

a The Blhle the Basis 
.. 1. Christ’s principles for reaching the lost 

and strengthening the saved.
2. Paul’s teachings of growth and devel

opment in the Christian life.
3. What are'some of the greatest needs 

among our adults texlay?
m. Pastoral Leadership

1. How interest all our pastors in the 
adult work?—^Testimonies.

2. How assist the pastor in presenting 
the adult work to the people?

3. Would the Training Union build the 
evening preacHiing service?

IV. Training Union Work Church-Centered
1. Should the Training Union work be 

under church control?
2. How magnify the (Hiurch through the 

Training Union?
3. Should the Training Union include the 

whole of the church monbership?
4. Importance of the adults in building 

a Training Union.
V. The Chnreh with a Training Union 
' Consciousness

1. Does the church have a Training 
. Union consciousness?
2. Has the work been properly present

ed?
3. Does the church consider the Training 

Union in its plans and work?
4. Docs the church have a good program 

and plan of Training Union work?
VI. The IndivUual Christian and His Re- 

lalionshipa
1. To sAf as to Christian growth and 

development.
2. As to ch'urch loyalty, denominational 

interest, ir

ii-IatenMdUte Lcadw
______ emtanr

NASHVILLE. TENN.
AWBENCB NEWMAN

First
Rocky Hill

Mgdison
Jackson, Calvary 

Maury
Mt. Pleasant. 

MeMlnn

3. How can adults be made to realize the 
blessedness of Christian development 
and service?

4. Can we grow great churches without 
growing individuals?

Vn. Selection, Election, and Training of
Adult Leaders
1. How select the proper person for de

partment director?
2. How select the proper person for Adult 

president?
3. How divide the church membership 

into congenial unions for adult work?
4. How get adults to take proper interest 

in the monthly business meeting?
5. How plan, prepare, and present good 

programs?
Vm. The Outreach of the Training Union

Work
1. Individuals, churches, associations, 

kingdom work.
2. Who are the officers of the association?
3. The associational leader? Associate? 

Secretary? Others? Dutiej^
4. The' business of the executive commit

tee.
5. The council of the officers and leaders.
6. An associational program; better at

tendance; better programs.
7. On to the last church—tyhy. How?
8. The meetings: associational, state,

southwide.
9. Our literature.

IXl A Backward Look: Facing the Facts
1. How far have we come up to 1940?
2. Associations organized with adiilt 

leaders—number.
3. Number associations to be organized 

with adult leaders.
4. Number churches reached; number in

dividuals enrolled..
5. Number churches to be reached.
8. Number adult awards; number study 

courses; number enlargement revivals.
X. What of the Future for Adult Work ,

1. What shall we do about the unr^ache^ 
churches?

2. What are your plans for reaching all 
the churches?

3. Our visioni^our organization; our task;
our response. X

IN JANUARY
In January there were 650 awards—these 

were issued to the following churches:
Big Emory Awards

Crossville _________________ —...... 5
Daysville.......... ...........   8

Big Hatchie
Brownsville ------ ------- ----------- ----— 15

Concord
Murfreesboro  ............ ......... 1—i-...— 9

Hardeman
Saulsbury ......      45

Holston
Kingsport, Calvary.

and kingdom service.

Johnson City. Central. 
Unaka Avenue----------

Jefferson
Miss Springs-------- !—

Knox ______
Euclid---- ^---------------

81
2

82

TTIrwt 2
THnu/ah Palvarv 16

NashvUle
RAlmnnt 21
F/IgPflplH 9
First 43
Tnglfkwfwi 4
OIH Hirkftry 12

Ocoee
AUnn T>nrlr 1
Chattanoogft* First 7

Concord
Ofllr At AnHftv

56
5

PmI Rnnlr a 1
Anrinff Pr*K»lr 2
At Fimn 1
AnTnmArflpld 8
Falling Watjkr . 4
Haisv 18

Riverside
r*Atina 12
.TairiAstnum 1

Robertson
Mt rarmal 23
Springfield, First 17

Shelby
Rartlatt 10
RAllAVItA 12
TjiRaIIa 15
TAmplA 11

Tennessee Valler
T^aytnn 2

Union
Dnylp 32

WaUaga
nnp VnllAV 1
Elizabethton, First . 16

Wilson.
Watertown

BE MUCH IN PRATER
Next week three, associations will be en

gaged in their simultaneous group schools 
—Concord, Duck River, and Maury. In 
your daily petition please remember these 
schools—the leaders—the teachers—and the 
work in general.

STATE AND REGIONAL TRAINING ' 
UNION OFFICERS STUDY

Your state workers together with your 
state and regional officers, are trying to 
set a good example by taking study courses. 
To date the record shows: Miss Ruby
Teague, Junior-Intermediate leader. East
ern Re^on, has completed 11 courses. Rev. 
Eldon Wright, Pastor Adviser, North Cen
tral Region, has completed 2 courses. Miss 
'Virginia Owen, Junior-Intermediate lead
er, North Central Region, has completed 8 
courses. BJr. John Burchfield, President, 
North Central Region, has completed 14 
courses. Miss Ruby Owen, Junior-Inter
mediate leader, West Central Region, has 
completed 2 courses. Mr. John L. Cottrell, 
State Vice-President, has completed 14 
courses. Miss Ruby Ballard, State Conven
tion Secretary, has completed 8 courses. 
Miss Roxie Jacobs, State Junior-Intermed
iate leader, has completed 17 courses. (In
complete information). Mr. Henry. C. Rog
ers, State Training Union Director, has 
completed 32 courses.

THUKSDAY. FEBRUARY 22, 1948

READY FOR DISTRIBUTION
The" playlet, “Because I am His," by Mrs. 

C. D. Creasman. is now ready for distribu
tion. ThU playlet U to be given on Friday 
night of your group schooL Write now 
for your order. They are free upon re
quest.

Page II
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^WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNIONS
(
(

UtM Mary Morttiloato^ NmHyIII« 
•tary-Tfi

ilM M«r«w«t Bmoa. Nulivlllt 
Ygyn# Pm»I*‘« SMntsrj s i

Mn. & 0. Crannwi. PtmI4mI . .
Hanaitag* Exaeutiva Sacratary-Traaaurar

Ml SlxUi Avamia. North, NaaHvilla, Ti

your society, assume your part of this ob
ligation?

m

WHAT IS PRATER?
Prayer is the soul’s sincere desire, 
Unuttered or expressed;
The motion of a hidden fire.
That trembles in the breast

Prayer is the burdoi of a sigh.
The falling of a tear.
The upward glancing of an eye,
When none but God is near.

Prayer is the simplest form of speech. 
That infant lips can try;
Prayer,the sublimest strains that leadi 
The Majesty on high.

Prayer is the Christian's vital breath. 
The Christian's native air;
His watdi-word at the gates of death;
He enters heav’n with prayer.

y —George Kingsley, 1838.

WJM.U. CALENDAR OF PRATER BEGIN
NING FEBRUART 28

22— THUR8DAT .
Rev. and Mrs. H. Caudill (Marjorie Ja-. 
cob). Rega, Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Greno 
(BasUisa Santillana). Arroyo Apolo, Cu
ba, evangelistic workers.
Freely ye have received, freely give.

, —Matt. 10:8.
23— FRTOAT

Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Walker (Mary Bal- 
dock). Miss Kathleen Stanley, medical- 
evangelistic workers, Ogbomoso, Nigeria. 
To them, which sat in the region and 
shadow of death, light is sprung up.

—BJatt. 4:16.
84—SATURDAT

Rev. and Sirs. P. E. White (Slattie Nor
man), evangelistic workers. Miss Olive 
Riddell, educational worker, Kweiteh, 
China.
Lord, it is nothing to Thee to help, wheth
er with many or with them that have no 
power.—11 Chron. 14:11.

25—SL^AT
That southern Baptists may grow in “hu- 
mulity, repentance, diligent effort at soul 
winning, faithful church attendance and 
stewardship.”
Godiforbid that we should farsake the 
Lord, to serve other gods!—Josh. 24:16. 

86—MONDAY
Blisses Randall, Leta Saunders,
Pearl ^dpifan, educatimial workers, Rio 
de Janeiro, BraziL
The Lord hath brou^t forth our rigbt- 
eousness—Jer. 51:10.

27—TCE8DAT
Rev. and Mrs. D. Ruiz (Augustina 
Flores), San Angelo, Rev. and Bfrs. A. R. 
Saenz (Herlinda Mixim), Brownsville, 
Tex., evangelistic workers among Mexi- 
cans.
Sing unto the Lord, for He hath done ex
cellent things.—Isa. 12:5.

2S—WEDNESDAT
Dr. and BJrs. N. A. Bryan (Frances Alli
son), Miss Lucy Wright, medical work
ers, Hwanghsien, China; also John N. 
Bryan, Margaret Fund student.
He that hath cleax hands shall be strong
er and stronger.—Job 17:9. 

-fR.^'THUKSDAY
Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Brantley (Gladys 
Beall), Rescue Mission workers. New Or- 
leans. La.
Thou hast been a strength to the poor, a

Page 12

IS TOUR SOCIETT PLANNING TO OB
SERVE THE EBmRE WEEK OF PRATER 

MARCH 4-8?
The expression—“Experience is a dear 

teacher”—finds ample exemplification in 
the life and work of Woman’s Missionary 
Union. It is a wise person who profits by 
experience and plans future activity on the 
basis of that experience. The growth in 
number of societies and auxiliaries observ- 

■ Ing the seasons of prayer is a sure indica/ 
tion of response to well-laid plans and pi 
consequent deepening of interest hr"the 
missionary objects thus fostered.

All hearts turn now to preparation for 
the Week of Prayer for Home Missions. 
Growing experietKe has helped to produce 
the plans for that observance. These have 
be«i presented to your president through 
your state headquarters. The experience 
you have had in other years in promot
ing the plans has taught you that your or
ganization is blessed and in turn becomes 
a blessing in just such measure as you fol
low the plans presented.

Experier^ has taught that a program 
planned for each day, Monday through 
Friday, is the best way to bring informa
tion that begets prayer and to enlist the 
largest number of members in daily ob
servance of prayer. Were you ever em
barrassed by having to hear a pastor say 
with a knowing smile: “My women are 
observing the Week of Prayer this after
noon”? A society that has grown from 
having one or only a few meetings to a 
full observance with a meeting each day, 
using the prepared program, will testify 
that the experience has so enriched the 
society’s missionary information, has so 
deepened its spiritual life, has so quick
ened its prayer life that it would not go 
back to its former inadequate plan. Vour 
society is wise if it profits by this ex
perience and plans its future activity ac
cordingly.

Personal redemption is God's unchanging 
plan for righteousness in society, nations 
and the world. America holds a strategic 
place in the chaotic world in which we live. 
In order that the mighty weight of its 
infiuence may help to turn the world to 
righteousness its concepts must be Chris
tian. This is only possible as its individ
ual citizens are Christian in the full mean
ing of that significant word. The vast im
portance of winning America to Christ is 
therefore more impressive than ever be
fore. To make America Christian we must 
devote ourselves to prayer and effort and 
missionary giving that individuals may be 
won to trust and obey Him. This is the 
home mission task. In full observance of 
the Week of Prayer we shall learn to know 
the problems and opportunities in detaiL 
We shall thus be led to pray more intelli
gently for the work and workers and to 
give more generously to the Annie W. Arm
strong Offering which carries a very large 
port of the entire program of the Home 
Mission Board.
—Mrs. F. W. Armstrong, President W.M.U.

of the S.B.C.
Tennessee’s goal for Home Mission Sea

son of Prayer |9,000.00. WHl^^you, and

HOME MISSION FIELDS AND FORCES
Fields Population Missionaries

strength to the needy in his distress, a 
refuge from the storm.—Isa. 25:4.

Deaf..........- _. 45,000 6
Panama __ __ 60,000 7
Indian _ . 200,000 72
Jewish . _ 500,000 2
Italian 550,000 12
French 700,000 24
Mexican ._ 1,750,000 115
Piiha 2,500,00<r 72
Mauntains 4,371,014 7
Negro ............... -.11,000,000 40
Misc. ______ __ 40

Totals.......... 21,676,014 397
One Missionary for every 54,600 on Home

Mission Fields.
Population of Southland, 45,140,000.
Unchurched in Southland, 23,140,000.
In the face of sneh needs are Anthem 

Baptists faithfnl stewards of prayer?

GIVE TE THEM TO EAT
The hungry ones throng in our sad world 

today. Is your heart hard? Is your mind 
unheeding? For your own soul’s sake, let 
every member of the W.M.S. and of the 
Y.WA. study the book. Give Te Them to 
Eatl Mrs. B. A. Copass, president of Texas 
W.M.U. wrote this brief study of southern 
Baptist home mission activities for us to 
use in preparation for the Week of Pray
er for Home Missions. The Home Board 
has sent one copy free to every W.ME. 
and Y.W.A., but one is not enough. Every 
member should have her own copy to 
study, to refer to again and again. Order 
from your state Baptist book store, 161 
8th Ave. N., Nashville. Don’t miss the 
latest book on oqr Home Mission work.

Miss Laura Powers, Oakhurst and Win
gate, Knoxville, Chairman of the Obituary 
Committee for the W.M.U. Convention 
which meets in Morristown, March 26-28, 
requests that all presidents or superin
tendents, who have had a death in her 
society or a.ssociation during 1940, and 
wish lo have these names included in the 
Obituary report at the convention, to send 
in these names to her before the meeting 
of the convention in order that she may 
have her report complete before that time. 
Please be careful in giving the correct 
name of the deceased, also the name of 
the church and association. Please do not 
fail to let Miss Powers have this informa
tion at once.

HOME MISSION WEEK OF PRAYER 
f LITERATURE

The last of this material has gone out 
over the state. We trust that you have re
ceived yours promptly. In thS’^me pack
age was sent the treasurer’s record book 
for the respective organizations, Y.W.A., 
G.A., R.A. and Sunbeams. The report book 
for the W.M.S. was sent to the treasurer 
of the W.M.S. in a separate envelope.

• Our files were corrected by the ques
tionnaires returned to us, also by the De- . 
cember 31 treasurers’ reports sent in. Since 
that time we have received a number of 
letters giving the names of different lead
ers for the junior organizations, saying they 
had not received this material. Please do 
your best to get this package from the old 
leader. She (or he) has no use for it, and 
it is expensive, and our supply is limited, 
so we do not want to waste it. Of course 
if you cannot locate the package, we will 
be glad to furnish you with additional ma
terial.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
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THE I B^WANNAS 
(Continued from page 9)

she give to ride him! “Do you ever ride 
the horses?" she asVed.

“I don’t,” answered Jessie. “I don’t like 
them, but Nancy does. She loves it.”

Betty looked at Nancy, who beamed as 
if she felt about the horses just as Betty 
did. “I think it would be wonderful to 
ride,” Betty said wistfully, looking after 
the big horse.

“Oh, it is! I love to ride!” exclaimed 
Nancy. “But I don’t ride Only One, just 
the quietest horses, after they’re trained, 
you know. ’The oniy horse in the stable 
now that I've ridden is Rocking Horse, and 
he’s sick or you could try him.”

“Oh, could.I?" Betty asked eagerly. And 
then she fell silent, as the splendid animal 
swept past them. Oh, why was Rocking 
Horse sick just now? She imagined herself 
on the back of Only One, with the wind 
sweeping by as the^ raced. She was about 
to spread out her arms to ride In the free 
way she longed to try, when Jim drew the 
horse to a stop before them.

“Want a ride, Nancy?” he asked.
Betty’s heart beat fast, as Nancy answer

ed in surprise, “On Only One? Could I 
ride him?”

“Sure. He’s all right"
Jessie was whispering to Nancy, who 

suddenly exclaimed, “But Betty must have 
the first ride—if she wants to go.” \

Betty was so excited she couldn’t speak^“' 
when Jim turned to her with a grin. He 
thinks I’m afraid, she thought.

“Want to ride^ Betty?" asked Nancy. 
"Here’s your chance. Only One’s all right 
Jim wouldn’t let us ride a dangerous 
horse."

Dangerous? Oh, Betty feared nothing 
except that this chance would pass her 
by. She opened her mouth,, and managed 
to gasp, "I’d love to!”

And the next moment Jim had slid from 
the horse’s back, had lifted her from the 
fence on to the horsd and was walking by 
her side. Oh, It was wonderful! After a 
while, she recovered her voice and asked 
if she could go faster.

Jim laughed and started the horse in a 
gentle canter, while he ran lightly by his 
side. Betty felt as though they were go
ing very fast A breeze fanned her cheeks. 
She imagined that she was racing wildly 
across a great open country. Her heart 
pounded. Oh, she was so happy! It was 
just as wonderful as she knew it would be.

Suddenly she was glad she had stopped 
saying, “I dowanna.” If she had noi 
stopped, she would have missed this glori
ous time. She would never say it again.

And then the girls were beckoning to her^ 
excitedly, and Mrs. Nelson was there. Jim 
stopped the horse beside them.

“Oh, Betty," cried Nancy, “we’re gobig 
to take our supper to the beach! Don’t 
you want to go, too? See, the sun’s out!”

At first Betty’s heart leaped in joy, as 
she saw the sunshine, then it seemed to 

,.get.very quiet Would Aunt Mabel let her 
go, when she had behaved so badly.

“I ll have to ask Aunt Mabel,” she said 
slowly.

Whereupon the ^epressible Nancy an
swered gaily, “Oh( she says you may go

thuesday. mncABY ts. i»m

with US, if you’re over the Idowannas, and 
you are, I know. I told mother you were.” 

“Nancy tells too much,” her mother said 
laughing, then soberly, “It seemed hard to 
be unkind to you, dear, but we thought if
you heard it from others----- ”

Suddenly Betty realized that Aunt Mabel, 
the girls, and even Jim had all been trying 
to show how unpleasantly she was be
having. She smiled bravely at Mrs. Nelson 
and said, “I am glad they showed me. It 
sounds horrid. I’ll never say it again— 
unless somebody wants me to do something 
wrong. Then I’ll say it!”

THE END.
—Junior World.

A GUARANTEE!
No one-can guarantee that your church will 
not bo burned but Southern Mutual Church 
Insurance Company will guarantee your 

church against bss In case of fire.
Write L L Riley, Secretary, Columbia, S. C.

NASHVILLE ENGRAVING CO.
404 Commerce Street 

Nashville, eTnh.
Halftone^ZIncs—Litho Negatives
We Specialize in College Annuals 

Phone 5-5989

3n iWemoriam McCflwat-MercftrPress
fht Inc too vordc erimel In*. All otb« wit I 
e«t twh. ObICBUT moimloii* naw u aMnuiM, 
ouicr rtwimlimc I e«t tub tar tU trardt. PUbu mmt 
■oott mftk mek.

MRS. LELA BURTON
On January 26, Mrs. Lela Burton died at 

her home near Hartsville, Tennessee, after 
an illness of about ten days.

Mrs. Burton was bom in Carthage, Ten
nessee, lived for a number of years in 
Lebanon, Tennessee, but the latter years 
of her life were spent near Hartsville, Ten
nessee. She was before her marriage Lela 
Gibbs, daughter of the late F. C. Gibbs, of 
Nashville, Tennessee. She was 49 years 
and 11 months of age at the time of her 
death.

Mrs. Burton is survived by her husband, 
G. C. Burton, seven children, three daugh
ters, as follows: Mrs. Carious Sircey, Chri
stine and Elcia Warren Burton; four s6ns, 
as follows: Clifton, Calvin, Ray, and G. C. 
Burton; one granddaughter, Laura Rhea 
Sircey; three sisters, as follows; Mrs. F. 
O. Knight, of Detroit, Michigan, Mrs. Dan 
Irwin and Mrs. Arthur T. Ford, of Nash
ville, Tenn.

Mrs. Burton had been in ill health for 
several years, but had been confined to her 
bed only a short time before her death. 
Funeral services were conducted Saturday 
afternoon, January 27, at Providence Pres
byterian Church, at 2:00 o’clock by the 
Rev. W. W. Suddath of Shop Springs, Ten
nessee. Interment was in the Stone Ceme
tery near Providence, Tennessee.

Don't Neglect Slipping ‘

FALSE TEETH
Do false teeth drop.'-alip or wabble when you 

talk. eat. laufh or aneexe? Don't be amioyed and 
embarraaaed oy such handicaps. FASTBeTH. an
Alkallae (non«acid) powder to spread on your 
plates, keeps false teeth more firmly set. Gives 
confident feelin^eOf security and added comfoH.confident feelin^eOf security ant

fSa^' drus

i$i$ 'aSueSobo* N. Cb

Relief y
STANBApg^

Jackson, Tennessee
*

OITers a complete Printing, Binding 
and Mailing Service to Publishers 
and Religious Organizations. An ex
cellently equipped manufacturing 
plant, coupled with more than thirty- 
five years’ experience, assures our 
clientele of superior advantages.

Inquiries SoficHad

or feoling. Got 
any drug store.

ladies’s MEN’S H081EBT
5 Pairs Ladles' Charlealse Hose pestpald.
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hBROADMAN^ 

HYMNAL
Rudy in thn Spring (at 
popular prieoo), hymn* yon 
lav* to singl Compiled from 
■ongs boggested by hundreds 
of interobtod lewiers. Edited 
by a spocibi committee of 
fivo. A foil bi*e hymnal of 
480 paget. over 600 hymns 
■nd tongs, 52 responriva 
readings, fully indexed. 
Round or shaped noiei. 
Cloth end briitol binding

Popular Prices!
Dwk erma dotli aw Wy 
baud.. ooMlrartioa. duisa
tUmpml im ulru.
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Dun. IS J5l siitala "W. »«• 
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book store [

161 <th Ave, N. NadiTUle. 1
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
By FLEETWOOD BALL

W. W. Ernest has resigned as pastor at 
Bay City, Texas, in order to devote his full 
time to evangelistic work.

—b**—
The First Church, CaldweU. Texas, has 

succeeded in securing as pastor, C. M. 
White, son of J. L. White of Miami, Fla.

-----BAR-----

Frank T. Anderson of Haines City, Fla., 
has accepted the care of Palm Avenue 
Church, Tampa, Fla,

—BAR—*

J. R. Webb of WhiteviUe. a deacon in 
that church, died last week in his home, 
after a brief illness of pneumonia.

■AR

Simpson Daniel of Lexington resigned 
the care of Rock Hill Church after a year 
spent there in eventful service.

-----MR—

C. B. Pennington of Decaturville recently 
accepted the care of the church at Rock 
Hill, which he will serve half-time, in con
nection with th# Decaturville Church.

James W. Jelks of Lakeland, Fla., a song 
leader of extraordinary gifts, was recently 
dected vice-president of the Florida Bap
tist Conventitm.

The care of the First Church, Blackwell, 
Texas, has been resigned by J. H. Dean, 
in order that he might accqit the care of 
the First Church, Stratford, Texas.

W. W. Rivers declined to accept the 
pastorate and missionary duties at Center, 
Texas. He remains at the present pas
torate.

Calvary Churcb, Many, La., loses its 
pastor by resignation. The pastor is L. A. 
Vermillion. His plans for the future are 
not known. ___ ________

P

E. B. Evans, pastor of the First Church, 
Ft. Myers, Fla., is to be assisted in a meet
ing by T. C. Pcnell of Ingleside Church, 
Shreveport, La., beginning February 25.

-----MR-----

The Baptists of Tampa, Fla., have com
pleted plans for a city-wide revival from 
Feb. 28 to March 3. with R. Q. Leavell of 
Atlanta, Ga., in Charge. The general chair
man of the Tampa Campaign Committee is 
George H. Crutcher.

-----BAR-----

Hyman Appleman of Dallas, Texas, is to 
do the preaching in a revival in the First 
Church. Okmulgee, Okla., which began 
Feb. 25. and will continue two months. Al
though the pastor has been in that capacity 
in the church lor 20 years, he was once 
pastor in Teimessee.

The State-wide Evangelistic Commissioiy 
had its meeting last week in Calvary 
Church, Alexandria, La., adopting resolu
tions deploring the action of the President 
of the United States in appointing a per
sonal representative to the Vatican, and 
expressed our opposition to transferring of 
tax funds to support Christian Coiieges.

of two churches near Cleveland. 
Lord bless him in his work.

Mr. W. A. Harrell of the Training Union 
Department of the Baptist Sunday School 
Board supplied for Pastor John A. Huff at 
the First Baptist Church, Chattanooga, 
Sunday, February 11.

Mis. Ben Cox and Dr. Ben Cox 
to have celebrated their 50th marriage an
niversary on February 26. She died January 
19.

Harvt7 Gray, a former student of Union 
Univetmty, has resigned at Dies, Ark., 
and accepted the pastorate at Milton, W. 
Va.

^ r,' of Pinson, died last we^ 
'He eras a devoted preacher

By THE EDITOK
L. L. Arms supplied for Pastor Solley at 

Edgewood Baptist Church, Chattanooga, 
Sunday, February 11.

Dwight H. Willett**declines the call of 
Park Avenue Baptist Church, Nashville, to 
remain as pastor of the First Baptist 
Church. Erwrin.

-----BAR—

Renewing his subscription, a layman 
says: “Since my time was out I have
missed it so much I felt almost compelled 
to renew.”

-----MR-----

Powells Chapel Baptist Church, Walter 
Hill, Woodrow Medlock, pastor, has secured 
B. B. Powers of Mt. Juliet, a former pastor, 
to assist in a revival beginning the third 
Sunday in July.

In the City-wide Revival to be conduct
ed in Houston, Texas beginning March 24, 
Dr. W. L. Shuttlesworth, pastor of the Park 
Memorial Baptist Church, wrill be assisted 
by Evangelist Selsus E. Tull of Hazlehurst, 
Miss.

-----BAR-----

Recently Big Spring Baptist Church, 
Cleveland, Samuel Melton, pastor, or
dained Bro. Raymond Roberson to the full 
work of the gospel ministry. He is pastor

MONEY AT STAKE!
We need one or more cancelled 

checks. Please ask your Church Treas
urer to check his flies of 1920-23 to see 
if he has cancelled check made payable 
to “Seventy-Five Million Campaign.” or 
to “75 Million Campaign," or preferable 
one made to "Seventy Five M. Cam
paign." If one can be found please send 
to me immediately. It will be returned 
if you wish. It may help us secure some 
tnist fund. John D. Freeman, 149 Sixth 
Avenue, North, Nashville. Tenn.

Renewing his subscription, a Baptist 
pastor says: "This paper is of too great
value for one to miss a copy. We lobk 
forward to its coming each week with as 
much eagerness as if it were a letter from 
a close relative or very dear friend."

We have received a copy of The Har
vester, a bulletin which interestingly sets 
forth the work of Evangelist A. D. Muse, 
Memphis, in preaching and teaching. He 
is busy.

After being incapacitated for flve months 
by illness, C. C. Morris, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, Ada, Okla., was joyously 
welcomed back to his pulpit by the church 
on a recent Sunday. He is a graduate of 
Union University.

In the bulletin of the First Baptist 
Church, Trenton, Pastor C. O. Simpson is 
striking some mighty and telling blows 
against the proposal to legalize liquor in 
Gibson County.

Evangelist T. C. Crume, Florence, Ky„ 
recently completed his second meeting with 
Highlawn Baptist Church, Huntington, W. 
Va., W. C. Reeves, pastor, where in spit* 
of zero weather and even subzero weather 
tt\e people attended and in which there 
were 81 additions by restoration, letter and 

lion of faith.^rofe^o
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Baptist and Reflector is informed ^t 
it was Mrs. J. C. B^oore of the Laneview 
Church, instead of Dr. J. C. Moore, who 
died Nov. 26, 1939, as indicated in a recent 
note. Dr. Moore died Nov. 25, 1938. Both 
of them were faithful and fruitful follow
ers of the Lord Jesus Christ

----BAR—
W. A. Carroll, pastor Fort Sanders Bap

tist Church, Knoxville, was recently with 
Pastor D. B. Bowers and the Unaka Ave
nue Baptist Church, Johnson City, in 
which there were more than 100 profes
sions of faith and reconsecrations, with 
some 65 or 70 additions to the church.

—“BAR—

Despite weather conditions and an epi
demic of illness, the balcony of the First 
Baptist Church, Milan, was thrown open 
to accommodate the large congregation at
tending the opening service in the Christ- 
Centered Crusade of the church, which is 
to continue for twelve weeks. H. J. Huey 
is pastor.

----UK----
With A. W. Williams, chairman of the 

deacons reading the Scripture, J. H. Tur
ner, Covington, questioning the candidates. 
President John Jeter Hurt of Union Uni
versity preaching the sermon and the pas
tor, Guy H. Turner, praying the ordination 
prayer, the First Baptist Church, Halls, 
recently ordained the following as deacons: 
Wymond Hurt, David Nunn, Morris Currie 
and Winston Daws.

Mr. David T. Mashbum, for 14 months 
Educational Director of Broadway Baptist 
Church, Knoxville, Ramsey Pollard, pastor, 
goes to be associated in the same capacity 
with W. Herschel Ford, pastor Southside 
Baptist Church, Jacksonville, Fla., and 
formerly pastor of the Broadway Church. 
Dr. Pollard praises the One ^iqjrk of Mr. 
Mashbum. The Broadway Cmhcji is in 
a campaign to “Beautify Broadway," 
which gives every promise of success. The 
work there is moving on.

A letter to Secretary Freeman from 
Pastor R. N. Owen of the First Church, 
Clarksvilie, brings the sad news of the 
death on February 12, in a Clarksville 
hospital, of Bro, T. E. Taylor, 64, pastor 
Little West Fork Baptist Church, moder
ator of Cumberland Association and an 
associational missionary worker in the 
association. He had been ill four weeks 
following complications from flu. His wife 
has just gotten up from a month’s illness 
and is very weak. She and three sons 
and two daughters survive him. Services 
were held in the First Church, Clarksville, 
and also in the First Church, Mayfleld, 
Ky., followed by burial in the family plot 
eight miles from Mayfleld. Bro. Taylor and 
the editor went to school together for 
awhile. He was a good man, the Lord 
blessed his work, we loved him and will 
miss him as others wiU. God bless the 
bereaved.

Baptist and Reflector is grateful to the 
young Kidy who writes: “I always look
forward to my Baptist and Reflector be- . „ , , , . ,
cause it is so educaUonal along reUgiousX baptism 2; Avondale, Pastor Lmdsay, 

and encourage-'^'*'**'’®** letter 5, lor baptism 2, baptized

With the Churches: Chattanooga—Alton 
Park, Pastor Smith received by letter 3,

lines. It is an inspiration and encourage-'' 
ment to me every week. It always gives 
me pleasure to know about the work of 
our preachers and Sunday school and also 
W. M. U. workers."

-----BKM-----

Dr. James L. Evans, on the medical staff 
of the Tennessee Home for Incurables, 
Memphis, holder of the Doctor of Divinity 
degree from Northern University and 
active meniber of Bellevue Baptist Church, 
supplied the pulpit of Mallory Heights 
Baptist Church, Memphis, Sunday, Feb
ruary 11. Dr. Evans is a regular subscriber 
to the Baptist and Reflector.

Eight new members by letter on a recent 
Sunday night and a large attendance at all 
services are among the results of the work 
of Lucius W. Hart as the new pastor of 
the First Baptist Church. Mt Pleasant. He 
is a good preacher and workman. Accord
ing to the latest word, Ardnriore Church 
is still pastorless following his going to 
Ml. Pleasant

----BAR----

C. F. Clark, Nashville, supplied for Pas
tor H. L. Carter at Dickson Sunday. Feb.
11, the latter not being sufllciently re-' 
covered from the flu to preach. In a letter 
from J. T. Barbee, former pastor, in which 
the • Barbees sent. their love to Dickson 
Baptists, reveals that Bro. Barbee has re
ceived more than 90 members into the First 
Baptist Church, Clovis, New Mexico, since 
going there as pastor.

----UK----

,The West Kentneky Baptist says that 
John T. Cunningham has been pastor of 
Oak Grove Church in Trigg County. Ky.. Petersburg. Fla. 
for more than fifty years. That is a fine ' ‘ ^
and unusual record. Probably he does not 
remember us, but the editor recalls that 
when he was a young minister he used to 
^ Bro. Cunningham in the meetings of 
Blo<^ River Association. CongratulatlCHU 
to hiijj and the church.

thbrsdat. febbuabt n, t$4$

1; Calvary, Pastor McMahan, received by 
letter 1: East Lake, Pastor Crawford, re
ceived by letter 1, for baptism 1; Highland 
Park, Pastor DeVane, received by letter 1, 
for baptism 1, baptized 2; Ridgedale, Pastor 
Ivey, received by letter 4, for baptism 5. 
Dyersbarg—First, Pastor VoUmer, received 
for baptism 2. Klisabethton—First, Pastor 
Starke, received by letter 4, for baptism 
15, baptized 5. Harrlman—^Trenton Street, 
Pastor Sparks, received by letter 3. John
son City—Unaka Avenue, Pastor Bowers, 
received for baptism 4, by letter 1, baptized 
9. Knoxville—Pastor Wood, received 1 
addition to the church; Lincoln Avenue, 
Pastor Livingstone, received by letter 1, for 
baptism 3, baptized 2. Mr.-Hson—First, 
Pastor Barbee, received 1 by letter, -for 
baptism 7. Memphis—Bellevue, Pastor Lee, 
received 3 additions to the church; Speed
way Terrace, Pastor Harris, received 3 ad
ditions to the church by letter, and 3 for 
baptism.; Temple, Pastor Boston, received 
1 by letter; Union Avenue, Pastor Hurt, 
received 4 by letter, 2 for baptism. Mur
freesboro-First, Pastor Sedberry, wel
comed by letter 2, By baptism l^baptized 
1. NashvUIe—First, Pastor Powell, wel
comed 1 by letter, 50 for baptism, baptized 
49; Immanuel, Pastor Henderson, received 
by letter 1; Inglewood, Pastor Beckett, re
ceived by letter 3; Richland, Pastor Huck- 
aba, received by letter 1, for baptism 1. 
Rockwood-First, Pastor Leonard, baptized 
4.

----UK----

BRIEFS CONCERNDiO THE BRETHREN 
Called and Aecepted

H. D. Wilson. Pine City Church, St

Haynes Brinkley, First Church, Boyle, 
Miss.

Resigned
VirgU-RaUifl, Walker Church, La.
L. A. Vermillion, Calvary Church, Many, 

La.
Harvey Gray, Dyess, Ark.
J. H. Dean, First Church, Blackwell, 

Texas.
Haynes Brinkley, First Church, Parkin, 

Ark.
Denison Yates, Hamilton Church, Hot 

Springs, Ark.
W. C. Harrison, First Church, Odessa. 

Texas.
J. M. Dyar, Espanola, N. M.
J. A. Ward, First Baptist Church, Dillon, 

S. C.
D. A. Benson, Waynoka Church, Okla.
Wm. McConnell, Twin Oak Church, Okla.
Geo. C. Hutto, First Church, Elk City, 

Okla.
I. W. Lane, First Church, Elton, La.

Ordained
Rayman Roberson, Big Springs Church, 

Cleveland, Tenn.
C. W. Means, JasonWlle Baptist Church, 

Indiana. C
DM

Rev. J. D. Holland, Mt Pleasant'Texas.

RADIANT
REALITIES
• mAwmm.aMKmmm

Ths messages in this book are 
as dear os snnlii^t—end as 
warm. Here are setmoos for 
the sraedier, ootlinex for the 
teaAar, illosIratiaBa for the 
speaker, food for the hnagw, 
water let the thirsty, ladisitte 
for the daikaaed soul, sad help 
for one and alt

CM $1,00

PREACHING
THE
DOCTRINES 
OF GRACE

I.

iar«.«LSca»ggg
A most nausaal coUectioa of 1 
sermoos on the vital doctrines 
of the Bible. Sbteen preaehen 
have coatribotsd. The Mwk has 
been eoomilsd la the hope that 
it would 6elMlpfBl la the year 
of aaedol evaanUstie effort. 
CertSir this hope wfll be 
rsaUted end the book will coo- 
dane to be osefnl as tong as 
the hearts of men hanger for 
the doctrines of grace.

Cfwf* $1.00
WmTt FOR STRUM 

BOOK BUDOHMS 
NOW RKAOVI

irI
J. A. Ward, Walterboro, S. C.
Geo. R. Wilson, First South Baptist 

Church. Tucson, Ariz.
Virgil Ratcliff. Baker Church, La.
Harvey Gray, Milton, W. Va.
J. H. Dean, First Church, Stratford, 

Texas.

lAPTIST
BOOK STORE

191 8th Ave, N., * NashvUIe, Tenn.
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LIFE ON TENNESSEE BAPTIST CAMPUSES
The Baptist Student Union

Carson-S'cti-man College
'T'HE BAPTIST STUDENT UNION of Car-

son-Newman College, with Professor 
Carl T. Bohner, counsellor, is the connect
ing link between the college and the First 
Baptist Church of Jefferson City. All 
students are members of the Baptist Stu
dent Union ■when they Become a member 
of a unit organization, such as a Sunday 
School class or a Training Union group in 
a'^ptist Church. The units-of this gen
eral organization are; Sunday School, Bap
tist Training Union, Young Woman’s Aux
iliary, Definite Service Band (composed of 
those students who have dedicated their 
lives to definite Christian work at home). 
Volunteer Band (composed of those stu
dents who have dedicated their lives to 
become Foreign Missionaries), and the 
Ministerial Association (composed of all 
ministerial students). The B. S. U. offers 
all students an attractive program df 
all ministerial students). The B. S. U. of
fers all students an attractive program of 
activity, and correlates all religious activi
ties on the campus.

The officers of the Baptist Student Union 
are elected by the student body. These, 
together with representaUves from each 
religious organization, form the B. S. U. 
Council. Dr. Carl T. Bohner, a member of 
the faculty, is counselor for the B. S. U. 
and meets with them twice each month as 
they discuss campus prpblons and plan 
their work for the coming weelcs. Dr^ C. 
W. Pope, pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
is also a member of the Council, and meets 
with them whenever his work will allow 
it. Dr. W. A. Ked. professor of Bible, has 
been a great help to the B. S. U. members 
in their work this year.

A new undertaking of the B. S. U. this 
year is the sponsoring of committees such 
as: Go-to-church, church membership, vis
itation of the poor, visitation of the needy, 
soul-winning, stewardship, etc. The chair
man of each coounittee is a member of 
the council. Each Sunday evening those 
who desire to do so bring a small offering 
to the Training Union as a gift to the poor 
of Jefferson City. A wonderful piece of 
work is being done by Mr. Lawrence Blan
ton, chairman of this committee for the 
needy. The soul-winning group is studying 
more effective means of winning the lost 
with Dr. Keel as teacher. The Council be
lieves that this committee work will carry 
over into the work of the coming year, and 
will gradually benefit Jefferson City to a 
great extent, as well as develop spiritually 
those who give of their time and talents in 
this service.

All students have been urged this year 
to select prayer-mates. A definite increase 
has been shown in this field of B. S. U. 
work.

i’^NE OF THE NEWEST phases of ffie 
work of the yolunteer Band is the 

Story-hour its members conduct one after
noon each week at the local colored school. 
This band al.so furnishes a speaker for their 
chapel programs once each week.

The ministerial Association has been di
vided into small groups with a c;bairman 

_ioc eacb^ group^-and each- of the groups is- 
responsible for a cottage prayer meeting 
in Jefferson City. At least one is held 
every week somewhere in the town.

The Definite Service Band members are 
actively engaged in committee work^^a^

serve in any capacity whenever they are 
called upon.

The theme of the Baptist Student Union 
Pre-school Retreat this year was, "Faith 
without works is dead.” The B. S. U. is 
definitely striving to show Christ to the 
world through personal service. It offers 
an opportunity fbr service to every student 
who is interested in religious work and en
courages every organization to perform ef
ficiently the'work which it undertakes.

Book Reviews
All haok$ may h* erJareJ fwom
THE BAPTIST BOOK STORE

NASHVaXE,nNK

Passh^ Flowers by J. Harold Gywnne. 
Eef^toans, Grand Rapids, Michigan, 152 
pp. $1.00.

The Seven Windows by S. J. Reid, D^D. 
Eerdmans, Grand Rapids, Michigan, 112

pp. $1.00.
Lent can be made something more than 

the giving up of card-playing, dancing, 
theater-going and religious jigs for a 40- 
day period preceding Easter Sunday, only 
to return to them like a sow to her wal
lowing in the mire before the next service 
on that day. The Anglo-Saxon “lencten” 
meai^s- “spring.” This year, especially, it is 
blessed to know that the great sun will 
ere long return to heal the wounds made 
by this chastening winter.

But that sun will have no power over 
the frozen wastes of this world’s soul. 
What a winter it is! How wearily long past 
due is the antidote for its ills! Surely all 
of us should let what light we have shine 
upon it; and if men are in a better frame 
of mind to respond to the Gospel during 
the season called Lent, then let us be glad, 
and pray for a new glow in our faces and 
a new fire on our lips as we give it out

’These two books will more than do their 
bit wherever they are given the oppor
tunity. Dr. Gwynne’s book is a warm, 
glowing book, like its name. In his book 
we have flowers of "gratitude,” “praise,” 
"kindness,” “sympathy,” “faith,” and 
“love.” The first part of the book lingers 
about those last blessed moments our Lord 
spent with His disciples before He made 
His exodus—at Jerusalem. Dr. Reid has 
made a real contribution to that passion
ate literature gathered about “The Seven 
Words of Christ from the Cross.” ’These 
two books wilt warm the preacher’s heart 
and mind, ana they will be appreciated 
gifts by those who because of infirmities 
never hear the preacher’s voice from his 
pulpit.

—Noel Smith.

whose Holy Fathers have been Incompara
ble literary artists in writing letters of 
praise of either a massacre or a national 
gesture toward “world peace”? By what 
power does this church, as its number of 
flesh-and-blood saints ominously diminish, 
manufacture a fresh supply from the skele
tons and bones of the catacombs and grave
yards? How many evangelical denomina
tions are represented in Itoly? How many 
Baptists are there? What is the outlook 
for -the triumph of the Gospel in the land 
who^ Christian faith was once spoken of 
throughout the whole world? What kind 
of a man is Mussolini?

Tliese questions, and many more, are an
swered by this tittle book as satisfactorily 
as they are ever likely to be answered in 
the same amount of space. The euphonious 
title, the restraint, the illuminating de
tail, the many excellent illustrations, the 
maps, make this book such as one would 
wish to be written about those called Chris
tians in the land of Vergil and D^te. The 
book is designed for study classes. What a 
stimulating study it would be under the 
leadership of a competent teacher! The 
publishers are to be congratulated on 
bringing out “They of Italy” at a time 
when the predatory (but prudent) gaze of 
Europe is fixed on Mussolini’s inactive but 
alert legions.

—Noel Smith.

They of Italy by Lodovico and Ekirico Pas- 
dietto. Broadman Press, Nashville. 214 
pp. Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents. 
What kind of a land is Italy, where light 

from soft skies blends incongruously with 
the shadows of priesthood? What kind of 
an institution is the Vatican, to which the 
President of the United States recently ap- 

_ pointed a “personal” ambassador, which 
appointment occasioned a few scattering 
“protests,;’ made mostly in a pale phrase
ology which held the mean between the 
obscure, the ambiguous, the indignant, the 
dubious and the alarming? What kind of 
a church is the Roman Catholic Church,

More Sermons From Life by Clarence E.
McCartney. Cokesbury Press. $1.50.
This is a book of really great sermons 

in the practical and helpful sense. ’They 
are about souls and from the soul of the 
preacher to the souls of those who read 
them. The first sermon has as a text 
“Peter went out and wept bitterly” and 
topic: “Oh how could I ever have done 
it?” These were the words of a woman of 
good rearing, married to a man who was 
not good to her, went to another city and 
into sin. “Then came days of loneliness 
and nights of silent weeping. ’The way of 
transgression had become hard. Its flowers 
had withered, and the streams along which 
it ran had dried up. Now conscience 
awoke with a stab.” She returned to her 
home and children and mother and to the 
pastor of the church, crying, “Oh, how 
could I ever have done It?” 4t was a deep, 
perplexed, agonizing interrogation of self 
to know how she could have taken the 
course that ended in tears, sorrow and re
morse. “One step had led easily and nat
urally unto another till the whole sad 
history had been completed.” It would 
have seemed impossible in prospect, and 
unthinkable if it had been propos^ to her; 
and now after it was over it seemed 
equally impossible.” The three points in 
the text were: Retribution is lio respecter 
of persons, under every breast' there lurks 
an unknown and dangerous self, and be- 
focc there is a moral breakdown there are 
always preparatory stages.

The third sermon in the book is an after- 
math of this first one. A young woman 
heard it who had already decided to yield 
to temjStation when she went back to 
college after the holidays that were then 
on. Before she slept she wrote the min
ister a letter and in it said: Tonight Christ 
saved me from a horrible mistake through
you.'

Face M
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